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H. E. II. BOWER, Editor.
Office, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House Block, cor-

ner Main and Ann Streets.

0

E. V. N. HALL, M. D.
(Successor to Stone & Parsons.)

FFICE, No 32 East Washington Street.
Anu Arbor, Mien.

RUBEN KEMPF
p C B of Piano, Organ and Theory of

X Manic. No. 6, East Washlngton-at., over Itin-
sev & Seabolt's. Leave orders for Fiano tuning.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot

and shoe store. All work guaranteed or no
cnarge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, Nos. 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. B. NORMS,
A TTORKEY AT LAW. Does a general law,

r \ . colleotion and convevaace business, A
moderate patronage is respectively solicited.
Oftlce in the court house, Ann Arbor.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South

Main Street, opposite the First National Bank
inn Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from '1 ennessee and Italian
tfarble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
3or. Detroit aud Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Illcb.

WILLIAM HERZ,
riOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain-
El.ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper
hanging. All work done in the best style and
rarranted to arive satisfaction. Shop. No. 4 West
tVashington street, Anu Arbor, Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, In»true-

tlon Books, Violin*, Guitars. Flutes. & c ,
ibeap at Wilsey's Music llooinit. east side Public
Iquar*, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
jest Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
fFashtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
ipeclalty. N. B.—It will be to your interest to
sail before purchasing anything in the Music
Ine.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

[ HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu-

ling all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
>n Real Estats, that is of Record in the Registers
»fflce, is shown by my books. Ofiiee, in the office
»f the secretary of the Washteuaw mutual insur-
ince company, in the basement of the court
louse. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich.

C. W. VOGEL, PROPRIETOR,
Late of Chelsea, at

THOMAS MATTHEWS' OLD STAND
On Ann Street.

fBESH AND SALT MEATS KEPT ON HAND

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1809, under the General Banking Law
>f tliis state has now, including capital St^clt,
»tc., etc.,

OVMil $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
>th«r persQns will find this Hank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules ol
[he. bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
illy.

Money to Loan in Sums of S25 to
15,000.

iscured by Unlncunibered Real Estate and ottii-.
tood securities.

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. w. Wine*
W. D. Harrlman, William Deuble, David Rinsev.
Daniel Hiscockand W. b. Smith

OFFICERS—Christian Mao*. President; w.
W Wines. Vics-Presldent: C. B. Uisoock, Cashier

D. KIERSTEAD'S
W INDOW SHADE FACTORY, 85 North Fifth

street. The Favorite of every Housekeeper.
The attention of the public is most respectfully
called to my manufacture of Superior Wooden
Shades, known as the Rustic Window Shade
For Durabillly, Cneapness, Convenience and
Beauty, they can not be excelled. My aim is to
supply a line of goods of genuine merit, put up
In elegant stvle, and at fair rates. I am now

I manufacturing a Superior Shade, the best o*
1 the kind ever offered in this market. Weather
| strips of every variety, for doors and windows,
I %i my establishment.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished. '1 he leading house In Ann

Arbor.

UNION HOTEL.
FIRST-CLASS in all respects. Everything

new; fine rooms, well furnished, t e rms ,
SI par day and upwards. Special rates to week-
ly ooarders. Me«ls 25 cents. John Schneider
Jr., Proprietor. Corner of Washington and Sec-
ond streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NICHOLS BROS.
W W. & A. C. NICHOLS, D. D. S., Dental

• office over Fall £ Hendrick's clothing
store, Joe T. Jacobs'old stand, Ann Arbor Mich.

PETER LONG,
PROPRIETOR of the Ann Arbor Bottling

Works, north of postofdee. Office* on Main
stre«t. Ann Arbor. Beer by the bottle only lo
cents. Also by the ca«e. t r a d e solicited. All
orders promptly attended to.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
O AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Ann Street!.

EDWARD PATE,

MACHINIST, and repairer of Surgical Instru-
ments, Locks, Umbrellas and Parasols.

Fine Machine and Bicycle Work a Specialty. No.
86 North Main-st., Ann Aibor. Mich.

AROUND A GREAT STATE.
Poisonous Choose.

At the meeting of the statJ board of health,
: July 14. Dr. Yaughan p \ s nt i a report of Uis

Investigations on poisonous cheese. It is well
known "that esses oi severe Illness foliow the
eating ol some cheese. Such Instances are of
frequent occurrence In the North German
countries and in the United States. In Eug-
!aud they are less frequently observed; while

; in France, wh;re much cheese is mad" and
• eaten, these eases are said to occur very rare-
j ly. A few veers ago the reputation ol a large
I cheese factory In Northern Ohio was destroyed
i l)y the great number Of easts of alarming "ill-
1 ness arising from eating its cheese. Dairymen

know this cheese as "sick" cheese.
KINDS OF CHBE9E TUAT AllE POISOXOUS.

A German author says: "The numerous
kinds of soft cheese, prepared in small fami-

i lies, or on small farms, are generally the cause
of the symptoms; while it is quite exceptional
to hear of symptoms arising trout the use of
cheese prepared in large quantities." Some
two years ago a family m Alpena, Mich., was
poisoned by eating of cottage cheese; but the
cheese that poisoned so maay in this state last
vear was made at one of the largest factories
in the state and by a thoroughly experienced
cheese maker. The old foul-smelling cheese,
such as Llmburger and Schweitzer, have never
been known to be poisonous.

EFFECTS OF THE CHEESE.
The symptoms produced by '-sick" cheese,

as reported by German and American
physicians, agree quite closely and are as fol-
lows: Dryuess of the mouth and throat with
a sense of constriction, nausea, vomiting,
diarrhoea, headache, sometimes double vision,
and marked nervous prostration. In rare in-
stances tho sufferer dies from collapse. As a
rule recovery occurs in a few hours, or at most
after a few "days. The symptoms of cheese-
po soning and those of sausage, canned meats
and fish-poisoning are very similar, though
death results more frequently from the others
mentioned than from cheese-poisoning.

HOW TO RECOGNIZE POISONOUS CHEESE.
There is no certain meuns aside from a

chemical exanvnatiou by which a poisonous
cheese can be distinguished from a wholesome
one. The most reliable ready method is prob-
ably that proposed by D. Vaughan a year ago,
and it is as follows: Press a small strip of
blue litmus p-ipe:' (which can be obtained at
any drui store) against a f eshly cut surface
of the cheese; i£ the pjper in red-Jencd instant-
ly and intensely the cheese may be regarded
with suspic.ou. \\ ben treated in this way any
green cheese will redden rhe litmus paper, but
ordinarily the reddening will be produced
slowly and will be flight. If the piece o£
cheese be dry a small bit should be rubbed up
with an equal volume of water, and the paper
should then dipped in the water. Dr. Vaughan
does not regard t-ie above test as free from
error, but as the most reliable readv means
now known. Every grocery man should apply
this test to each fresh cheese which he cuts.
The deuth of the reddening of the paper may
be compared with tnat produced by cheese
which is known to be wholesome.

NATCKE OP THE POISON.
Dr. Vaughan has succeeded in isolating the

poison, to wh.eh he has given the name tyro-
toxicon (from two Gieek words which mean
cheese and poison). It is a product of slight
putrefaction in the cheese which probably oc-
curs in tho vat, as the curd has been known to
poison a person:, Bv this slight putrefaction,
or excessive fermentation, as it may be called,
a large amount of butyric acid is formed, and
this in the presence of the casein of the cbee=e
is capable of developing a poison. Different
samples of poisonous cheese contain different
amounts of poison. The same weight of cheese
from one cake furnished three times as much
poison as that from another cake. The poison
was obtained in long, needle-shaped crystals
which are freely soluble in water, chloroform
alcohol and ether. The smallest visible frag-
lnen of a crystal placed upo:i the end of the
tongue causes a sharp stinging pain at the
point of application, and in a few minutes
dryness and constriction of the throat. A
slightly larjer amount produced nausea, vom-
iting and diarrhcea. Tne poison is volatile at
the temperature of boiling Water, and for this
reason even poisonous cheese may be eaten
with impunity after being cooked. The sub-
stance has also a marked, pungent odor, and
through the nose one can obtain sufficient of
the volatile poison to produce dryness of the
throat. This is true, however, only of the iso-
lated poison. In the cheese the taste and odor
of the poison are both modified to such an ex-
tent that they would not be recognized, as has
already been stated.

Deeper Water Ways.
Lieut.-Col. Poe, having in charge the in."

pvovements of rivers and harbors in Michigan
has made his annual report to the Chief of
Engineers. Ha recommends that the channel
at the Lime-Kiln Crossing be made 400 feet
wide instead ot 301) as at first contemplated.

In tb.3 Saginaw river it is proposed to secure
a channel ol 2iX) feet in width with a depth of
fourteen feet from Saginaw Bay to Bay City
an 1 twelve feet thencj to the heail of the river,
a distance of about twenty-three miles.

Hay Lake channel, in the Sault Ste. Marie
river, Col. IJoe says, should be deepened to
twenty feet.

He thinks fully seven years will bo occupied
in accomp ishing these results and it will be
well to remember that the improvements will
not become available until the whole is com-
pleted.

A large appropriation is recommended for
the improvement of St. Mary's Falls Canal and
the river between Lakes Superior and Huron.
The increase in tona^e urges in the strongest
way that the work of preparing to take care of
a commerce greater than the present canal
and lockage system, could accommodate shall
be entered upon without delay.

The St. Clair Flats ship canal is U6ed by
nearly 40,000 vessels a year, carrying nearly
20,000,001 tons. It is proposed to" widen and
deepen the chaunel.

Appended is a tabulated statement showing
the amount of money available and the amount
asked for the u x t fiscal year and the amount
required to complete the work:

Rivers and Aval- Asked
Harbors. able. for.

Detroit River....8149,383 $167,980 None.
St. Clair Flats

None. 158,298 $153,293
None. 32,9* 32,926

Ship Canal
Clinton River
Lake Huron Har-

bor of Refuge.. 24.522
Saginaw River... 8,503
Au Sable Har-

bor
T h u n d e r B ay-

Harbor -1585
Hay Lake Chan-

nel 124,207
St. Mary's Falls

Canal
Dry Dock, St.

Mary's F a l l s
Canal

100,000
105,800

4,900 None.

10,090

500,000

350X03None.

100,001
371,000

None.

10,000

2,334,155

1,750,000

None. ir.0,000 3,233,S72

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGKNT,
, No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. The oldest
' agency in the city. Established a quarter of a

century ago. Representing the following first-
class companies, with over $30,000,000 assets.

\Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Continental
' Ins. Co., c£ N. Y.; Niagara Ius. Co., of
fTS. Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.; Orient

Ina. Co., ot Hartford; Commercial Union
of Londo j ; Liverpool and London and

Globe.
tew Kates low. Losess liberally adjusted and
m»f»r »ai<L 0, H. SULLEN.

i

Mill Ownora' Ultimatum.
A j -int. conference of mi l owners

from Bay City, West Bay City, Saginaw and
East Saginaw was held in East Saginaw on the
SSi 1 Of the eighty eight mills on the river
seventy were represented either by the owners
or by proxy. A committee of four, which had
been appointed for the purpose, submitted the
following, which was unanimously adopted:

As efforts are beiug constantly made by de-
signing men to convey the impression to the
employes that it is the intention of the mill
owners to soon start their mills and salt works
on various plans as to hours of running and
the scale of wages, and believing that many
employes are deluded by these false promises,
now therefore, that the position of the mill
owners may be fully understood we make the
following statement and pledge:

First—The wage* wlroh prevailed in the
various iaillsani silt works at the time the
men were compelled to quit work, were fully
as high, and ,n some cases higher than the em-
ployers could afford to pay without actual pe-
cuniary loss; the wages being higher than the
average pa;d for that class of labor through-
out the United States, the same being £1 "70
per day.

Second—No complaint has been, made by the
employes au to the hours of labor for the past,
ten years. Sonic of the mill owners last spring
offered to run their mills on ten hours'time
with a proportionate pay, which offer was re-
ject'.'d by their employes.

Third—In view of the fact chat the wages
paid were as high as we could afford to pay and
the hours for labor satisfactory to our em-
ployes until interference by professional agi-
tators, therefore we hereby determine not to
6tart our mills and salt works until the men
arc willing to return to work on tho same
basis as they w re whet) the works were shut
down by an armed mob.

A few mill owners desired to have the reso-
lutloaa so it tu provide starting tlie

mil!? at ten 'furs with proportionate pay, but
this did not meet the approval of the majority
of. those present.

Will Soon beDatermined.
The week ending July SO was the third week

since the strike was Inaugurated in the Sag-
Inaw Valley and sixteen daya since the mills
shutdown. Three shingle mills and two saw-
mills at East Saginaw are in operation and five
mills are runninsr at the other end. This leaves
seventy-eight mills end Dearly as many salt
blocksidle. AlQweatimats places the; daily
pay roll of these mills at $13,009, from which
the money taken out of circulation in the last
three weeks may readily be computed. It is
cot alone this loss which the working element
has to sustain, but the stoppage means 123,-
000.0J0 feet of lumber Ies3 in the production of
the season and a corresponding decrease in
the output of logs next winter. Nearly every
branch of mercantile trade is suffering from
the idleness of these gi int industries. How
long it will last Is a problem not easy of so-
lution. While there are ear marks of a
slight weakening of the strikers, they
possess confidence in their ability to
hold out indefinitely, and an effort is to be
made to effect a union of engineers,
sawyers and fliers, skilled labor that cannot be
easily replaced. If it should succeed thi strike
may be prolonged. Many of the men say they
are ready to go to work, but are afraid to.
Others demand concisions which the mill
owners are unwilling to g ant. It cannot be
denied that the men have hav.- some grievances,
but their mistake was in going out a time of
great depression, and the labor market is over-
stocked.

The salt block of Warner & Eastman, which
was shut down by force and two of the men
nearly killed by the strikers, has started again,
also the mills of Bliss Hros.. and C. L. Grant

! & Co. This will greatly weaken the cause of
! the strikers, aud it is intimated they will use
1 every effort to prevent any more mills from
starting.

AU of the deputies have been discharged by
the sheriff, aud the strikers are well behaved
and quiet. It is believed the turning point one
way or the other is near at hand.

Michigan Mourns.
Gov. Alger issued the following proc-

lamation regarding the death of Gen. Grant:
', EXECUTIVE OFFICE, LANSIXB, July 23, 18S5.
j —The nation mourns to-day. Our great and
I beloved military chieftaiu who saved the Union
from wreck and disintegration has passed from

' earth. It is most fitting that every loyal citi-
zen of the commonwealth as well as of the
nation should by act and thought show the
marks of respect that are due to the memory
of this great hero.

! The Capitol at Lansing will at once be ap-
propriately draped and all the state offices, so
far as practicable, will be closed on the day of
the luneral.

I sincerelv hope that all citizens will, at their
respective homes and places of bu-in^s-s, dis-
play appropriate emb'ems of mourning, and
that all business will be suspended during the
hours of the funeral.

Let us all show a proper regard for the man
who, by his great ability and fidelity to his
country, carried us safely through the fiery

1 ordeal of war.
Let us all remember and reverence the im-

mortal name of Ulysses S. Grant.
By the governor, Rosa&LL A. ALGER.

II. A. CONANT, Secretary of State.

The following dispatch was sent to Mrs.
Grant by Gov. Alger:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE. )
DETROIT, Mich., July 23, 1885. j

MY DEAK MADAM—The pcop e of M chiganwith one voice unite with you and your family
In mourning the loss of your distinguished
husband and the soldiers's idol.

Permit me to ad I my personal heartfelt
sympathy for the loss of my old beloved com-
mander.

RCSSELL A. ALGEK.
Mrs. U. S. Grant, Mount McGregor.

Tributs of the G. A. B.
Department Commander Chas. D.

Long, of the Grand Army 01 the Republic, De-
baatment Michigan issued from headquart-
ers at Flint the following:

COMRADES—To-day a nation is mourning the
death of one of the greatest militarv chieftains
the world ever knew. The Supreme Command-
er of us all has seen lit to call from our midst
our comrade Ulysses 8. Grant, and while we
bow in humble submission to His will, yet do
we deeply mourn.

"As our beloved comrade is laid down to rest,
let us cherish his virtues and learn to imitate
them. It seems well that we should leave oar
comrade to rest, where over him will bend the
arching sky, as it did in great love when he
pitched his tent, or lay down weary aud foot-
sore by the way, or on the battle-iield for an
hour's sleep. "As he was then so is he still in
the hands of the Heavenly Father." "God
giveth His beloved sle«p."

Out of the great love we all have for our de-
parted comrade, it is desired that all po;ts of
this department will at once take appropriate
action by the adoption of suitable resolutions,
to ba entered upon the records, and that all
post rooms be draped in mourning for the
period of thirty days from the date of the
funeral exercises, and that suitable, memorial
service be held on Sunday, the 26th inst., or
the Sabbath following, by every post in this
department, and that posts attend such service
in a body.

The Luxury of Strikes.
The maintenance of the state troops involves

an enormous expense upon Saginaw and Bay
counties. The daily expenses can only be ap-
proximately estimated, but according to Ad-
jutant Spefry, of the third regiment, they are
about as follows: One colonel, 12 per day; 1
lieutenant colonel, SU); 1 major, $8; a ad-
jutant and quartermaster, S'6.50 each; 5 cap-
tains, $26.25; 5 first lieutentants, $20; 5
second lieutenants, $18.7a; 5 first sergeants,
* 12.50; 20 other sergeants, $45. The officers'
pay fhus amounts to ••IDS.50 daily. The
privates receive s i per pay each, S140. The
subsistence is $242. This gives a total of
£847.50 daily. To this must be added the ex-
pense for tugs for conveying soldiers to and
from the waterworks, rent 01 armories, repair.-,
and incidentals, which brings the expense-to
about $1,000 per day. Two companies were on
duty nine days and" three companies seven
days at an expense of between $̂ ,UO0 and S10,-
000. In Bay county there were about two-
thirds the number of men, but as much of the
expense was necessarily incurred anyway, the
cost thus far to that county will not fall much
below $5,000. The transportation, it is esti-
mated, will bring the total cost of the troops
to about $1S,O3. By U13 amended law, the
auditor general pays this sum out of the gen-
eral fund and charges it back to the counties
to be collected as a tax.

Michigan to tho Front.
Special crop ri ports from all the winter and

spring wheat growing ftatrs to the American
Rural Home of Ro'chesjer, N. Y., state that
in the northwest the winter wheat situa-
tion is generally considered favorable, but
Michigan alone raises a crop equal to that of
1S84. In southern Illinois, Ohio, Missouri,
Kansas, Tennessee and Kentucky there has
been no improvement In the pa--t iiO days. In
the latter two states the mil ers are buying old
wheat to start up the r mills. The spring
wheat prospects indicate, an average crop if the
hot sun does not scorch it. The grass crop of
the northwest will not, equal that of 1884. Oats
stand bountifully. Corn shows great improve-
ment, having made a great gain in the fast 14
days.

A New BlUroai.
The Drat survey of the St. Clair River &

Detroit railioad Las been completed. The
survey was under the management of Assist-
ant Engineer Tort, of th> Michigan Central.
Tue surveyoi was II. K. Bean of Jackson. The
Iin3 start* at S:. Clair and runt down the river
to Marine City, thence to Fair Haven, Anchor-
viile, New Baltimore, Mt. Clemens, Fraser and
Center Line, where it intersects the De-
troit & Bay City branch of the Michigan Cen-
tral. This is only a preliminary survey to get
a map of the surroundflig i.ountry. The level-
ing was done and the topographical features
taken by Mr. Casey of Detroit. The country
passed through is the easiest to grade mid
bridge of any in the state.

Toggery for the Boys.
Contracts for furnishing uniforms for the

state militia have been ordered as follows: W.
C. Boylan, New York, i!00 overcoats at $8 40
caoh; E. S. Pierce, Grand Rapids, 600 blouses
at $3 28each: M. C. Liiley, Columbus, O., 500
dress coats at ¥1 62 each, i.OaO cork helmets at
SI 77 each, and 000 fatigue caps, with gossa-
mer covers, at £0|£ cents each: Pettibonc
manufacturing company, Cincinnati, 500
knapsacks at 5>1 15 each, and making 500 dress
costs at $2 55 each, 0:K) blouses at 90 ceach and
1,300 trousers at $1 £0 each.

Provided *"r for Five Years.
Joe Howard, alias Killoran, the Coldwate:

bank robber, wnp-n b ought into court for trial
withdrew his plao of not guilty Jand pleaded
guilty, and Judge Peeler sentenced aim to
Jackson for five years,

MINOR STATE HAPPENINGS.

Battle Creek wants leti.fr carriers.
Tlie Oscoda village board has decided to erect

a jail at once.
Louis Thompson,a young lad of Jackson, was

drowned while bathing.
Fire students of the agricultural college hare

been expelled for baling.
Mickson G. Cobb, a 74-year oid pioneer of

Pontiac township, is dead.
Charlevoix is to have a new flouring mill with

a capacity of 100 barrels per day.
Hon. Tlieodore Romeyn, for over 40 years

the recognized leader of the Detroit bar, Is

The output of the Holyoke silver mine, In
th • ishpeming district, is said to have assayed
$3,001) a ton. .

A. A. Lewis' lumber yard and planing mill
in Flint have been destroyed by fire, loss
about $17,0U0.

The balance of Adrian's unexpended 4th of
July fund, $230, hus been donated to company
B, first regiment.

Thomas Foley of Maple Rapids, charged
with the murder of bis infant children, has
been held for trial at the circuit.
B The Cadillac & Northeastern narrow guage
lailroad is being rapidly extended and will
reach Muskrat lake about Aug. 1.

The patrons of husbandry will hold a pic-
nic at Charlotte, August 25. to be addressed
by Hon. .J J. Woodmau of Pontiac.

Fred. Schcrmerhorn of Stronach, aged 35
years, was taken with cramps while bathing in
the Little Manistee river and was drowned.

Frank Rowley o£ St. Louis, aged 45 years,
fell dead in, the harvest field from internal
rheumatism. He leaves a wife and two chil-
dren.

Three railways, the Toledo & Ann Arbor,the
Chicago & West Michigan and the Flint &
Pere Marquette, talk of reaching up into An-
trim county.

John Williams, a Negro 85 years old, who
upon his emancipation in Virginia joined the
Second Micuigan cavalry, is dead at Paris,
Kent county.

Richard Fletcher of Bay City, 65 years old,
was found dead half-way batween the resi-
dence of his two sons. It is supposed he died
of heart disease.

Louis Reaume, who caused such a reign of
terror in Chicago recently, and killed an officer
in that city, has been declared insane, and
sent to his relatives in Mlelgan.

Dyer Dunning, a prominent citizen of Milton
township, Cass" county, was killed by a piece
of timber striking him on the head,"while as-
sisting a neighbor in raiding a barn.

C. H. Booth of Kalamazoo, who not long
ago was arrested charged wit >i embezzlement,
has been bound over to the circuit court for
trial, bail being given to the amount of $3,000.

Sir Garnet Wolseley, in compl mentina
Australian troops in the Soudan latelv. paid
special attention to the Jackson. !Mieh.,
wagons, by which the equipment was trans-
ported. They were specially made for this
service.

W. C. Bennett of Lansing, aged 00, while
temporarily *n*ane, shot h.mself through the
head. He had until within a month been em-
ployed in the office of the an litor general,
having been appointed by Whitney Jones
thirty years ago

At Grand Rapids another section will be add-
ed to the soldiers' monument. It will be eight
feet high and inscribed: "In honor of the
soliiereand sailors of Kent countr, 1561-05."
This will increase the height of the" mjnument
to thirty-three leet.

The gold seekers of the upper peu''mula will
devote a large part of their attention to the
Holyoke silver lead range this summer. Some
remarkable discoveries are reported from that
region. A chemist in Ishpeming assaved a speci-
men last week which ran over $o,0t)0 to the
ton.

The board of directors of Battle Creek col-
lege have deeid d to organize a manual tra'n-
Ing school department to be operated in con-
nection with the regular branches of the col-
lege course. Several machines have been
placed in position already, and more will be
added.

The state encampment of the knights temp-
lar of Michigan will not be held at Grand Rap-
ids at the time of the reunion of the army of
the Cumberland, as has been announced. The
exact dates have not be.n fixed, but it is sup-
posed the knights will gather during the last
week in August.

The body of a 5-year-old boy named Wm.
Rumm was found in the boom of F. E. Bradley
& Co.'s saw mill in Bay City at a point where
his hat was discovered. The little fellow had
been missing since the evening before. It is
supposed he had gone to the river to bathe,
when he fell in and was drowned.

Henry Zeitler of Meredith, where he was in
Ihe employ of the Field lumber company as
bookkeeper, was found dead iu bed at the Slier-
man house in East Saginaw the other after-
noon. He had been ailing some time, but it is
thought death was hastened by a partial sun.
stroke. He was 3} years of age and unmarried-

Mr. Henry Ray, a contractor of Coldwater,
who was laying stone walks around the court
house in Charlotte, was taken suddenly ill the
other morning; and died the next morning :it
1 o'clock. The doctors think his sicknes; was
caused by extreme heat and too frequent in-
dulgence in ice water. The remains were
taken to his home in Coldwater.

Brighton taxpayers almost to a man signed
a bonus bond lor it 10,CO J iu favor of the Toledo
& Ann Arbor road after they had been ad.
dressed in favor of a railroad by Hon. I. W-
Case, Hon. David Thompson" and Father
Doherty, the Catholic pastor there. The road
will now come to Brighton. Ho'.vell will have
its $20,000 bonus ready iu a few days.

Jas. A. Dyer, a pioneer of Jackson county
is dead, aged 73 yeare. Mr. Dyer came to
Jackson fifty years ago. He was the first
merchant in Jackson, lie was elected Sheriff
in 1840, appointed Postmaster in 1S4S and
served four years. In lsttt be was elected
Justice of the Peace and served sixteen years
He was the first man made a Mason in Jackson
county.

DETROIT MAEKETS.
The proceedings in the grain market are

marked by weakness. Cables are dull, aiftl
the putside markets are hi avy. The general
feeline is bearish, the belief being that no per-
manent improvement can take place with the
present dullness in the foreign markets and
the visible supply increase. We quote:

WHEAT—No. 1 white cash, 1 car at 94% c;
August, 1,000 bu at MVc, 1,000 bu at 94^'c;.
8'Member, 95c. bid; October, 90c bid; No. ii
red, cash, g6c bid and 9>i)..<c asked; August,
18,000 bu at 96c; September; 2J,000 bu atI 6%c;
October, 11,000 bu at <i-<.

Corn—No. 2 cash, 48c asked.
Oats—White cash, 37c bid; No. 3 cash, 34c

asked.
Flour—The market is quiet at unchanged

quotations, us follows:
Mich, winter wheat, stone process,$4 75®5 0C
Mich, winter wheat, roller process, 5 0Q@5 2 i
Michigan winter wheat, patents,... 5 50W
Minnesota bakers' 5 00.« 5 ;1'.
M innesota patents 0 0U(«(; 2.'
Low grades winter wheat 3 25(33 15
Rye lour $4(3 I Sj{

Provisions—Mess nork, $11 V.y.fdiWMV/, \
family, |12@18 i S ; ' short, clear, $1
12.;'5; lard in tierces, (%@7c; kegs, 7'4 <
pails, 7%@8e; smokedhanis, !{!(« i ; ' .c ; should
ers 5%@i5e; breakfast bacon, 8(3>S ,'c; dried heel
hams, $13.25@13.^0; extra moss beef, $10.50(S
10.75.

GESEIUL PBODIOB.
Potatoes—Market abundantly supplied and

du!lat$1.15@1.25 pi rb
Dried Fruits— Apples, evaporated, G(o>7c; sun

dried, 8@3>£c; demand light.
Butter—Quiet at unchanged quotations;

dairy, ll@12;£c; demand light.
Apples—Market only fairly well supplied

and iair to good selling at $2.E&@8 and fancy

Eggs—Market dull; some dealers are selling
large lots at 10@10%c, while most of the
stock is he'.d at ll@U>£c.

Pou'try—Live fowls. 6@9c per lb. o'd. roos-
ters, l@7c; spring chickens, per pair, 30@70c;
pigeons, 30c, and squabs, ;-5e per pair.

Hay—Best haled timothy, on track,
small' Jots, $18@14.

Chi esc—Ohio creams, 7@73.k-: s>;ite,
per lb; skims, C@:ic.

Tomatoes—In %-bu boxes 65@70c; In J^-bu
baskets, $1.2S@1.50.

Peaches—Common fruit selling at SI per box
and Crawfords at $l.f.0.

Cabbages—Large crates are selling at jS1.50@
1.75; Ohio grown, -

LIVE STOCK.
CATTLE—Shipping steers, $4 50@> 75; stock"

ers and feeders, $3 20@4 80: cows, bulls and
mixed, $1 7f,@4 f0: through Texas cattle 10c
lower aud at $2 7O@4.

HOGS—Market active; 10(a)15c higher; rough
and mixed, 84 15(24 40; packing aud shipping,
U 4 (*4 15; lijjut'wciglits, * Si!® 5.

SHEEP—Mai k. t stcadv; natives, $1 5C@4 10;
Texans, $1 'i5@3 5'J. ^

President Cleveland has become greatly in-
terested iu a night blooiniag cereus at the
White HSuse.

THE COUNTS? AT LAEQ1.

ROYAL SYMPATHY.
Queen Victoria, through Mr. West, British

Minister, and the Prince and Princess of Wales
sent dispatches of condolence to Mr3. Grant.

MUST GO.
The president has issued a proclamation or-

dering all cattlemen to vacate the Cheyenne
and Arapahoe Indian reservation in Indian
ti rritorjr within 40 days.

A NATIONAL MONUMENT.
Mayor Grace of New York has appolntod a

committee of 100 citizens to raise New York's
share of the expenses for the ejection of a
natiraal monument to Gen. Grant.

ACQUITTED BECAUSE INSANE.
T. W. Jackson, Kiel's secretary, was tried at

Regina and acquitted on the ground of in-
sanity. The crown consented to the verdict,
having itself offered evidence of insanity. The
trial was merely formal.

GRANT'S MONUMENT.
R. B. Hayes makes the suggestion that the

the Q. A. R., take lead in the matter of erecting
a monument to Grant. S. S. Buidett, command-
er in chief ot the G. A. R., suggests that the
monument be paid for out of United States
treasury.

A TKAN3PER.
After a cabinet consultation and in aeeord-

anee with the advice of Gen. Sheridan the
secretary of the interior has decided to turn
over to the war department the complete con-
trol of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservation
In the Indian territory.

A COMPLETED COMMITTEE.
Vice-President Hendricks has added the

names of Senators Allison of Iowa, Hawley of
Connecticut, Cockered of Missouri, Manderson
of Nebraska, IngaUs of Kansas, and Camden
of West Virginia, to the Senate committee to
attend the Grant obsequies.

IT'S K.MBEZZLKMENT.
The attorney of the postoffice department

has rendered an opinion that a postmaster who
uses postal funds for his own benefit, intend-
ing to return them wheu the time for deposit
arrives, is guilty of embezzlement. Tnese
funds must not be touched for private use.

THE COW DID IT.
An Suwanee. Ga., on the Richmond & Dan-

ville Railroad, a ditch train ran over a cow
thowing on3 car from the track In the car
were fifteen Negro tra^n hands and six bar3
of iron. The car turned on its side and the
iron fell upon the Negroes killing seven and
wounding three more.

AN INSANE ACTOR.
The commission app>int:d to inquire into

the mentaMcon l',t:ou ô  MeCullough. the actor,
report as follows: "Tnat the said John Me-
Cullough is, at tlie time of the taking of his In-
quisition, a lunatic and has been so for the
space of six months past, but enjovs some
lucid intervals, yet by reason of his said lunacy
is incapable of managing his person or estate."

ENROLLMENT OF INDIANS.
A late enrollment, of the Cheyenne and

Arap.ilioe Indians shows a falling off since
last census in Is74 of 2,498 p o p e. The
Cheyennes then numbered 3,095 aud Arapahoes
',i,'iM, while the pre-ent count sLo vs the form-
er to have only 2,3J9 and the latter 1,300, or a
total of 3,409. By this count the government
will gain annually $93,000 in issuance of
beef.

A FALLING TIER.
While an excursion steamer was loading

v.it.i passengers at a pier at Chatham, the pier
collapsed, throwing into the water i,0 persons,
principally women an-1 children. Many per-
sons were"rescued half-drowned and uncon-
scious aud were taken to a neighboring hospi-
tal. It is belie.'ed several persons were
drowned after being stunned by falling on the
piles.

ROACH'S RECEIPTS.
Tiie Washington Post SJVS the following

amounts ha\e oeen paid on the government
teing constructed by John Roach: On

the Do'phin, $283,003, the contrast price being
00J; on the Atlanta, £553,000,'tb* con-

tract price on wh'ch was 8317,OJ0; on the Bos-
ton, $557,003 contract price being $619,000,
and on the Chicago, $6*4,588, the contract
price 1 eicg $889,000.

EXPOP.T3 AND IMPOSTS.
Tie chief of the Bureau of Statistic; reports

that the total values of the imports of rner-
chandlse during thu twelve months ended Jane
30, i ; 8 \ were $117,478,850, End during the
previous twelve mo»ths $867,097,688, adecrease
of $90 330,848. The vain s of the exports of
merchandise for the twelve months ended June
30, 18-5, were $741,fe93,683, and for the twelve
months ended June HO, 1884, were §740.513,609,
an increase of Sl,;.89,074.

OUSTING: THE WHITES.
After mature consideration, the President

and bis Cabinet have reached the conclusion
that the leases of lands in Indian Territory
held by cattlemen are invalid and it has been
determined to take step3 to have them set aside.
Gen. Sheridan has reported that no permanent
settlement of the Indian troubles in the Terri-
tory can be affected while the cattlemen are in
possession of the best lands and it is the in-
tention of the President to remove the disturb-
ing element and reserve Indian Territory for
the exclusive occupation of the Indians. The
method of procedure has not. yet been deter-
mined. A Presidential proclamation may be
issued, but it is regarded by well informed per-
sons as more probable that actions will be be-
fun in the United States courts of the Western
Mvision of Kansas having jurisdiction over

the Territory looking to a declaration of the
Invalidiiy of "the leases.

A LIFE VOU A LIFE
The huge elephant Albert, belonging to

tlie Baruum show, killed hia keeper, James B.
Mcl'ormiek at Keene, N. H., a few days ago.
During the afternoon performance
James S. Hutchinson, one of the managers,
announced that as the elephant had taken
human life it would have to be shot. He re-
quested any member of the Keene Light Guard
who were present to report to their captain at
the door of the museum canvas. At 4:30 p.
111. the elephant, escorted by two keepers and
38 riflemen and nearly all the members of the
show, was taken down a deep ravine and
securely chained to several large trees. Geo.
Arstingstall, the trainer, drew a chalk line
around the animal's heart and one around the
brain, as targets for the sharpshooters. The
huge brute trumpeted most piteously. At a
given signal the soldiers fired, and the elephant
fell dead in his chains without a struggle. He
is next in size to Jumbo, and was Valued at
*>10,000.

SITUATION OF WHEAT.
Henry Clews & Co. say: The wheat prob-

lem, and the red need crop yield wh ch makes
it (ioublv one, promises to be solved in the
near future bv the movement of the product

•that sh ill fol ow harvest operations. Until
now, this impntiiit c ement In making prices
hus been onscured by tlie influences of the for-
c:gn situation and the accumulation in domes-
tic warehouses. Whether this movement shall
be large or en a 1. depends upon the linaneial
resources ol the farmers. They arewellaware
Of the ext n of the damage to the plant iu
both the winter aud spring wheat sections,
aud should they be in a p isition to withhold
irom market a quantity that might prove ex-
c ssive, and sell only sufficient lor their im-
111 il ate requirement?, no considerable decline
from present prices is 1 kely to occur. Ou the
ot.or haul, however, a free, large movement
>vou!d prove too much, in the event of con-
Unued accumulations, for a market already
abuadantly supplied.

The statistical foundation to the present
market has improved somewhat during the
past three months, and the result of the ex-
rort movement for t le yea* has, in the main,
been satisfactory. The Visible supply appears
to be larger iu comparison with the corres-
ponding period in former years. A fact may
be stated in this connection that seems to
have escaped the notice of many. During the
last year lour new warehousing poiuts were
n Id <1 to the. Us", thus increasing the amount
of the aggregate we kly report. The burden
of tais visible supply is !oi ged in Chicago.

Throughout the year the over-zealous opera-
tois foe a decline have been predicting disast-
ers from excessive accumulations and a conse-
quent surplus. Beginning July 1, 1884, and
ended July 2, 18 5. the exports which have
prevailed throughout the vear have stimulated
an Increased demand, and' new uses have been
found for the product; in fact the consumption
throu: bout the world has greatly increased
from the same cause.

The European situat'on, especially in Lon-
don, may be briefly summed up as ou indiffer-
ent one, for the time being, so far as supplies
from American sources are concerned, since
Indian and Australia are so bountiful. In the
United Kingdom and on the Continent their
own harvests are likely to be equal to the im-
mediate requirements," as the Indian harvest
has been before them, and as ours must be
after them. Briefly, then, provided our t>ro-
ducers are in an independent position, pres-
ent pt ices may be regarded as representative of
th 'value of the new crop of 188D.

Regarding the condition of the winter wheat,
we can but repeat that the damage has been
severe, and, unfl the actual outp it is deter-
mined, the least said the better. T\ie spring
crop is progressing only fairly, aud some de-
struction from insects is reported, aad a de-
create in the yield ia not unlikely.

It would take 82,0.0,001 women to hus
the globe, fcven II ''•;•; tlasued hands and
stretcliec,

Cleveland's Froclamatio
Soon after the announcement of Gen

Grant's death telegrams were received from all
s»ctiou9 of the country, from governors ol
states and representative citizens, expressing
sympathy and offering condolence to the im-
mediate family of one whose loss the world
mourns.

A meeting of the president and cabinet wa
held in Washington, aud the president issue
the following proclamation:
By the president of the United States o

America—A proclamation:
The president of the United 8tates haa just

received the sad tidings of the death of that il-
lustrious citizen and ex-prasldent of the United
States, Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, at Mt. Mc-
Gregor, in the state of New York, to which
place he has lately been removed in the en-
deavor to prolong his life.

In making this announcement to the people
of the United States, the president is impressed
with the magnitude of tue public loss of a great
public leader, who was in the hour of victory
magnanimous, amid disaster serene and self-
sustained; who in every station, whether as a
soldier or as a chief magistrate twice called to
power bv his fellow-countrymen, had followed
unswervingly the pathway "of duty, undeterred
by doubts, single-minded and straightforward.
The entire country has witnessed with deep
emotion his prolonged and patient struggle
with painful disease, and has watched
by his couch of suffering with tearful
sympathy. The destined end has come at last,
aud nis spirit has returned to the Creator who
sent it forth. The great heart of the nation,
that followed him when living with love and
pride, bows now in sorrow above him dead,
tenderly mindful of his virtues, his great
patriotic services, aud the loss occasioned by
his dtath.

In testimony of respect to the memory of
Gen. Grant it is ordered that the executive
mansion and the several departments at Wash-
ington be draped in mourning for a period of
30 days, and that all public business shall on
the day of the funeral be suspended, and the
secr.taries of tha war and of the navy will
cause orders to be issued for appropriate mili-
tary and naval honors to be rendered on that
day.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed. Done at the city of Washington,
this 23d day of July. A. D. 1885, and of the in-
dependence of the United States the 110th.

(Siened) GBOVER CLEVELAND.
By the pvesiden t:

T. P. BAYARD, Secretary of State.
The following telegram was also sent:

EXECUTIVE MANSION, I
WASHINGTON, July 23, 1885. f

To Mrs. U. S. Grant, Mt. McGregor, N. Y.:
Accept this expression of my heartfelt sym-

patnv in this hour of your great affliction. The
people of the nation moarn with you and
would reach, if they coulJ, with kindly com-
fort the depths o£ the sorrow which is your*
alone, and which only the pity of God can
heal.

(Signed.) GBOVER CLEVELAND.
After the cabinet meet ing the presi-

dent issued an executive order closing all the
executive departments at 1 p. m., out of re-
spect to the memory of Gen. Grant. He also
directed Adjutant-General Drum to proceed to
Mt. McGregor as the personal representative of
the president, and to confer with Mrs. Grant
and Col. Fred Grant concerning the militan
honors to be rendered to the deceased general,
and to perfect the military arrangements for
his funeral. As 6oon as the day for Gen.
Grant's funeral is announced Secretary Whit-
ney will issue an order closing the navy yards
etc., on that day, half-masting the fla;s on all
the United States vessels, directing naval offi-
cers to wear black badges, and ordering that a
gun be fired every half hour Soring the day of
the funeral from each vessel and battery.

FOSEIGN NEWS.
A DEAD MAHDI.

The report of the death of El Mahdi has been
confirmed.

TO SUCCEED EL MAHDI.
Followers of the late False Prophet will

hereafter be led by Khalifa Ablalla.
SAME AS BCDDENSIEK.

Forty-five persons are reported killed by the
fall of a row of tenement houses in Cologne.

ITALIAN LICiHTNlNO.
There has been a terrific storm at Torre

Cajetani, in Italy. Thirteen persons were kill-
ed and twenty-two injured by lightning.

STRICKEN SPAIN.
At the close of the week ending July 26,

over 28,000 deaths from cholera had occurred
in Spain. Only eight provinces were free
from the scourge.

DROWNED.
A life-boat which put out from London to

rescue the crew of a stranded vessel ran upon
a sunken wreck and sank in a few minutes.
Eight persons were drowned.

A SATISFIED CZAIi.
An article has b:-en published la Moscow to

the eflect that Russia has reached the f artherest
limit to which she desires to go in Central
Asia, and that her" ventures there are at an
end.

A PAUIS CONFLAUHATION.
An extensive conflagration occurred In Paris

a few days ago which destroyed five blocks of
buildings. The loss will probably reach $1,-
000,000. Several firemen were injured by fall-
ing walls.

MARRIAGE OF ROYALTY.
Queen Victoria's youngest daughter Beatrice

was married on th« 23d inst. to Prince Henry
of Battenberg. The marriage took place at St.
Mildred's chapel, six miles Irom Osborne. The
queen gave the bride away.

A PROSPECTIVE FEAST.
A dispatch received in London states that

the king of Dahomey, West Africa, with a
large army, has massacred the French in the
protected "villages. Theking has also captured
1,000 French persons, and he and his followers
propose to eat them.

REPULSED AND CAPTURED.
Interest in affairs in the Soudan is revived

by news from Kassala to the effect that a large
force of rebels attacked that place and made
several drsperate attempts to carry it by as-
sault. They were finally repulsed and the gar-
rison at Kassala following up their victory
captured the rebel camp with 2,000 oxen anil
sheep and 700 rifles. The enemy lost 3 00J
men killed and wounded, while the garrison's
casualties were small.

FRIGHTENED LIBERALS.
Owing to the failure of Mr. Gladstone's voice

his throat has been examined by Andrew
Clarke and Feltx Seman, threat specialists.
who pronounce the affection obstinate catarrh
of the larynx and enjoin entire rest. The re-
port alarms the Liberals, as Mr. Gladstone wili
be unable to take part in the election campaign.
Reassuring statements ar,; circulating, how
ever, to the effect that improvement is certain
and will perhaps be rapid.

onlyThe imperial revenues of China are
$87,500 per year.

Forty Moors are coming to the United States
to learn how to make firearms.

Some of the adventists are now reckoning
May 14, 1SK6, as "wind-up" day.

The potter's field is the most "popular"
burying ground in or around New York city.

New Mexico has had just 75 governors in 200
years.

Tucson, A. T.] claims to be the oldest town
in America.

Paris' elevated railway system, designed by
Jules Gamier, will be ready for business when
tlie exposition opens in 1S89.

Randolph Churchill is a pretty smart man
for his age; but think of William Pitt who was
prime minister at the age of 24!

California is worse off than Michigan. In
the former's state university, 319 out of the 517
students threaten to practice law.

Vanderbilt's yearly income is equal to ten
tons of solid gold; that of the average labor
ing man to two pounds of the same stuff.

For funnily dying an enemy's hair bright reu;
an Englishman has been compelled to pay $2oO
damages.

Through the efforts of Ouida, the practice of
skinning frogs alive has been stopped in the
markets of Florence.

Prince Frederick Charles has been one of the
richest men in Germany. The Connoughts will
under his will get about $2,500,000.

A man in Illinois asks a court to change hi
name from Sheol to Shrady. He thinks tha1

the Scriptural revision renders the change de
sirable.

"Whenever you get near enough to an Indian
shoot him," was the remark made by a man re-
ported to be an "active Christian worker" in
one of the churches of Chicago.

St. Louis, Mo., eoon raised 82,000,000 in
stock subscriptions for the building of the
proposed electric street railway.

"Ned Buntlin" has written nearly 400
serial stories and he still lives. But many who
have read, hts tales are dead.

Mj First Love-Letter.
Through Matt.

When I was abotvt fifteen years old,
I fell violently in love with a wdow
who had a little farm, a large mole on
her chin and nine small ch liren. It
was not a case of mild, inoffensive af-
fection, but a regular, zygmotic, malig-
nant attack that doubled me right up
into a hard double-knot and threat-
ened my existence. She was about
thirty-nine years old, and her husband
had been killed in the army, and ev-
erybody else spoke well of her and pit-
ied her, so I spoke well of her and
pitied her, too, and whea she told
some of my numerous sisters that I
was one of the sweetest boys in the
neighborhood, that settled it with me.
I thenceforth looked upon her as my
own darling prospect of a happy fu-
ture beyond the grave.

I cannot now remember that she ev-
er exhibited any more affection for me
than she showed in her conduct to-
ward my sisters, but she had said that
I was the sweetest boy in the neigh-
borhood, and in my feverish state of
mind, I could not help feeling that
there wag a wealth of ardent love done
up in that little bundle of words. At
Sunday-school on the following Sab-
bath, she looked across toward me
while I was mentally praying for her1,
and smiled. In that smile, I saw
wealth, fame, love, honor, and a large
family, but Iha,d not acqu red suffici-
ent experienee to convince me that a
smile of such dimensions was too much
for me. It warmed me like a base-
burner, and when the services had
reached an end, I plucked up courage
enough to ask her if I might go home
with ner. Joy, joy, jpy! She consented,
looking so smiling and pleasant that
I felt that if I we e to climb two rungs
higher on the ladder of happine?s, 1
would be able to look right over the
wall into the oyous i-ealm where the
man whose shoes I wished to wear,
was basking in the glorious sunlight
among the angels.

I now remember that she looked at
her ch ldren as if she felt pleased to
know that I was willing to play with
them when I asked her if I vail ht go
home with her, but I was blind w.ith
love, then, and thought she was glad to
have me in her own sweet company.
When we reached her humble cottage,
she told me I could go out in the or-
chard with the o her children and
gather all the apples I could eat. How

THE SOLDIER AND PATRIOT
PASSES AWAY.

A Sketch of His Life.

Gen. Grant died at Mt. McGregor at 8:40 a.
m., Thursday, July 23d.

Ulysses Simp?on Grant was born at Point
Pleasant, O.. April 2r, 1822. His ancestors
were Scotch. His parents, in 1823, removed to
the village of Georgetown, O., where hl3 boy-
hood was passed.

At the age of seventeen General Grant en-
tered the Military Academy at West Point. He
had been christened Hiram Ulysses, but the
Congressman who proeurreJ his appointment,
by mistake, wrote him down as Ulysses S.
Grant. The authorities at West Point and th8
Secretary of War were petitioned by the young
cadet to correct the blunder, but no notice was
taken of the reaaest. Ulysses S. Grant had
been recorded and Ulysses'S. Grant he remain-
ed. The study in which he showed the most
proficienev was mathematics. H- graduated in
1843, twenty-first in a class of thirty-nine, and
was commissioned Brevet Second Lieutenant.
and assigned to the Brevet Fourth Infantrv.

In the summer of 1845 the regiment was
ordered to Texas to join the army of General
Taylor. He was commisticned Lieutenant
September 30. His first battle was at Palo Alto,
May 8, 184) and he subsequently took part also
in the battles of Resaca de la Pahna

happy I was! And when her babies
looked upon me as I shook down tha
ripe fruit, how strangely excellent I
felt, as I thought of ihe blesseA future,
when they would call me papa, and I
would reciprocate by gently taking the
largest on s by the collar and lamming
the everlasting hills with them until
they would humbly bow down their
heads in my presence and yield me good
obedience.

By five o'clock, I was sufficienty re-
covered to go home. When there, my
paroxysms of devot on to the widow be •
came "more violent, and I determined to
delay no longer, lest some brave man —
I looked upon myself as a man, I would
have it understood—should capture the
inestimable prize. I got hold of apiece
of paper and a short pencil, and going
to the barn, where the eyes of a cold
and heartless world would not be
upon me, I wrote the following touch-
ing appeal:

OMEGA, Marion Co., 111., March 18—
Dear Missus (I don't want to give j

her away, as she is now a respectable
old grandmother, so I will fictate a lit-
tle on the name), McGruder. i want
too marey mee when i am a Man. i
love you awefully Bad, and vou know
It
"The Rose is Red the vyollcks blew,
Kandy is sweat and So air yew."
"Shure's the Moss grows Round the stump,
Yew air My Swoetest Shugger lump."

i am awefull loveingly yewera,

From feelings of modesty, I suppress
my own name, also. I never was noted
for wishing to intrude rny name upon
the public after anything had been
stolen or some other meanness had
been done and people were trying to
find who did it. Her reply, which my
mother received and read in my ab-
sence, crushed out the last spark ol
hope in my soul and resulted in my
being ignominiou3ly spanked. It read:

"Dear boy: I have all the children
I know how to support. Tf your folks
won't let you stay at home, apply to
a foundling asylum. Yours truly,

"MRS. MCGRUDER.

Tlie Repeated Sermon.
Congre Rationalist.

At one time, when the writer
pastor of the Summeillold church, tho
Rev. Heman Bane's was the presiding
elder. His appointmeat to preaoh was
for Easter Sunday. Ho came and
preached an admirable and appropriate
discourse on theresur.ectiou of Chri-t.
At the close Mrs. Anna Knapp, a wid-
ow of fourscore years and daughter of
the Rev. Smith Arnold, one of the
pioneers, came to the altar, and in the
hearing of ihe writer thus addressed
"Uncle Heman." as the venerable
preacher was affectionately called by
those who had known him long:
"Brother Bangs I enjoyed your ser-
mon very much. I heard you preach
it forty j ears ago. 1 liked it then. I
heard you preach it again twenty-three
years ago, and it was good then, and
to-day it was as good a< e\cr." Uncle
Heman, w th that look which those
who saw it will never for,.e:—of min-
gled good humor and a qu zz'oal spirit
—repi.ed: Well, Sister Knapp, has
there been any change in tho facts
about the resurrection of our Lord in
the last forty \ears? If it was good the
first time you" heard it, why should it
not ba just as good now?" Said tho
old lady: "Well, Brother Bangs, we
shall soon be whei'e vou won't have to

a and
Monterey, and the siege of VeraCruz. In April,
1847, he was made Quartermaster of his regi-
ment, and after the battle of Molino del Rev,
September 8. 1817, he was appointed on the
field First Lieutenant for his gallantry. He was
especially mentioned in Colonel Garland's re-
port of the battle of Chapultepee, and was
brevetted Captain, his comm ssiou daling from
that battle. Alter the capture of the City of
Mex co, Grant returned with his regiment and
was st;;t oned first at Detroit and afterward i t
Sackett's Harbor.

In 1848 he married Miss Julia T. Dent,
daughter of a merchant in St. L'mis and sister
of one of his classmates. In i^K he accom-
panied his regiment to Californi 1 aud Oregon,
and In 1 5i was commission Captain, In 18.4
he resigned his commission in the army and
removed to Qravois. near St. Louis, where he
operated a farm. There his daught-T >"eil;e,
now Mrs. Sartoris, was born. Iu 1839 he re-
moved to Galena, 111., and engaged in the
1" -Ai r trade with his father and his brother,
OrvUl*.

011 .he 13th of April 1S61, Fort Sumter fell.
On the 15th President Lincoln made his call for
troops, and on the 19th Grant was drilling a
company of volunteers in Galena. Four days
later he took it to Springfield. From there ha
wrote to the adjutant-general af the army, of-
fering his services to the government in any
capacity which it cared to make use cf him.
Grant remained at Springfield and helped to
organize the volunteer troops of the state.
After five weeks of this work, which is mili-
tary education had specially fitter! him for,
Governor Yates offered him the Twenty-first
Regiment of Illinois Infantrv.

He took command o" his regiment early in
June and marched to Missouri. Reporting to
Brigadier-General Pope, he was stationed at
Mexico, about fifty miles north of the Missouri
river. On A ugust 23 he was commissioned
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, his commis-
sion being dated back to May 17. His lirst
military achievement was the" seizure of Pad-
uca, Ky., which commanded the navigation of
both the Tennessee and the Ohio. At the bat-
tle of Belmont, November 17, 1801, Grant com-
manded in person and had a horse shot under
him. February 0. ho captured Fort Henry,
and ten davs later Fort Donelson surrendered
to him. Mis reply to the Confederate General
Buekner, in command of Fort Donelson, who
sent to him asking terms of capitulation, was
eminently characteristic of the great soldier:
"No terms except uncondit:onal aud immedi-
ate surrender can be accepted. I propose to
move immediately upon your works." The
terms were complied with, and the Stars and
Stripes soon fluttered over Fort Donelson.

General Grant was at once promoted to be
Major-General and appointed commander of
the district of West Tennessee. Immediately
after the capture of Fort Donelson, Grant fell
Under General Halleck's displeasure, and was
removed, but in about a week was ordered to
resume his command. The great battle ol
Shiloh was fought on Sunday and Monday, the
6th and 7th of April, 1*02, and resulted in a
victory for the union soldiers. It was in this
engagement that the Confederate-General Al-
bert Sidney Johnston was killed At the siege
of Corinth Grant was second 1 command to
General Ha'deck, and when the latter was
called to Washington, Grant was appointed to
the command of the Army of t ie Tennessee.
He captured Vicksburg July 4, Is63, and de-
feated Bragg at Chattanooga in November fol-
lowing, In March 1864, President Lincoln
appointed Grant Commander-in-chief of th6
armies in field, with the rank of Lieutenant-

was ! General. On the 17th of that month Grant
issued his first general order assuming
command of the armies of the United States,
and announced that headquarters would be "in
the field, aud until further orders, with the
Army of the Potomac." At midnight, May 3,
Grant began the movement against Richmond,
which, after a series of hnrd-fought battles, re-
sulted in the capture of the Confederate capi-
tal, April 3, ISO'5. O11 the 9th of the same
month General Lee and his entire command
surrendered to Grant at Appomattox Court
H >use, Va.

In July, 1866, Gen.»Grant was commissioned
l f h d i l l idgeneral of the army, a grade especially provid-

ed for him by act oj Congress. August 12,
1867, President Johnson suspended Secretary
Stunton from office, an.l appointed lien. Grant
secretary of war ad interim. Ths office Grant
held until January 14, ISO?, when it returned
to Mr. Stauton," whose removal the United
States senate refused to sanction.

At the Republican national convention held
in Chicago, Mav 91, 1868, Gen. Grant was nom-
inated on the first ballot for president. He was
elected in the fall with the late Hon.
Schuyler Coif ax as vice presi-
dent. In the Republican national
convention held In Philadelphia, June 5, ISiS,
Grant was renominated by acclamation, Henry
Wilson of Massachusetts"being nom'nat d for
vice president He n calved a popular majority
of nearly iO'J.003 votes over Horace Grreeley,
the Democratic nominee.

Shortly after the expiration of his term in
1877 the'General and Mrs. Grant ma le a lour
around the world, landing at San Francisco in
September of that year. He was received ev-
ery where with the highest consideration, the

peoples of the Old World

did to-day.'Y Neither their piety nor
their infirmity of old age had dulled
their wits.

The Sobbing Wren.
A stranger in tho little cities of

Southwestern Texas is ofte;i awakened
at early dawn by the beautiful but
sorrowful song of the house, or sobbing
wren. If the stranger has been long
away from home aud friends, and is
sensitive to impressions of external na-
ture, ho never forgets the peculiar,
melancholy note of tho tiny song-iter.
It begins in a high, clear key, like the
twinkling of silver bells, and descend-
ing gradually from one sweat chime to
another still sweeter, it suddenly fal-
ters, breaks off and sobs 1 ke a child—
the song dying away in a gasp. Tho
listener is touched with sympathetic
emotion, and may find it duiicult to
stay the uncomforlablefeeling that one
of the little ones in his own family cir-
cle—far away—is weeping :ind sobbing
for his retui'n. The song s heard only
in the twilight of dawn and is repeated
but a few times. Then the handsome
little sinarer, with plump brown breast,
spreckled with slitvds of black, retires
through some crevice in the house-top

il h rstTBly ijeea (hiring the day.

govern ID fnts and u
make an argument to prove it, as you vying with each other in doing honor to the

" A"merican soldier and patriot
General Grant was a very prominent candi-

date before the Chicago National Republican
convention in IStO, for the nomination for
president for a third term, but did not succeed
in getting the Domination. Since then h • has
lived in New York. His financial troubles are
too recent to need mention in this connection.
In the last hours of the recent cone ess a bill
was passed placing the old hero on the retired
hat of the army, with the rank and pay of
general.

His recent illness is known to all and doe§
not need any .extended mention. During tha
long days and nights of suffering, when the
death angel hovered near, the brave old hero
calmly waited the final summons.

He rallied for a time, and his friends and
physicians were hopeful that he was to be
spared for months.

A few weeks aio he was removed from tha
city to Mt. McGregor, in the hopes that the
bracing mountain air would do much to
strengthen him. and prolong the life so dear
to the hearts of all. ^ince going to the m mn-
tains there have been alternate days ol hope
and despair. But all the while the d
was slow y but surely doing its work, sapping
the strength of the old hero who had unflinch-
ingly faced death in so many foi ins.

All that the skill of physicians and untiring
attention of friends could do was dune to al-
U vtate the sufferings and make less painfu the
last days of bJs earthly pilgrimage. But the
end came, and while the waving pines pending
over the mountain home were singing their
requium th' spirit of the man whom all ttte
wor'd loved and honored passed hence, in
obed ence to the command, "it is enough, com»
up higher."
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THE first number of the Michigan
State Democrat, a weekly published in
Detroit by our friend, M. T. Woodruff,
formerly of Ypsilanti, has reached vm.
We like it well. The political and lit-
eary articles are well chosen and the
editorial matter shows the peculiar style
and vim of one of the best political
writers in the state. The general tone
of the paper has the clear democratic
ring, and we wish it success.

THB custom of cremation or burning
the bodies of the dead, is becoming
more and more popular in this country,
and notably in France. Arrangements
for cremating bodies in Paris at a cost of
$2.50 each are soon to be perfected—a
cost less than the expense of digging a
grave, to say nothing of the expense of
a lot and the other necessary expenses of
a burial. Besides being cheaper, the
new custom is cleaner, healthier, and
avoids the awful risk of burying persons
alive, which no doubt often happens.
The custom of burying the body has no
foundation in reason or religion, and
has been kept alive by the doctrines of
the grosser materialists, that the body
somehow, sometime, is to be literally res-
urrected—a doctrine fading from the be-
liefs of all civilized people. Several
bodies have been oremated in this ooun-
try the past year and the time is probably
not far distant when every large city in
the country will have crematories for
burning the bodies of its dead.

THE Northern Pacific railroad is mass-
ing all ito cars at Tucoma, Washington
Territory, the teminus of that road, on
Piiget Sound, to bring east to Chicago,
New York and Boston, a oargo of two
thousand tons of tea soon to arrive at
Tuooma in a bark from Japan. It will
take fen trains of twenty cars each to
transport this single ship load of tea. The
frieght is $1.75 per one hundred from
Yokohoma to New York—much )ess than
any suoh freight has ever been brought
before and in a mucb shorter time, too.
These facte are very significant. It means
that our trade with Japan and China is
likely to leave the route by way of San
Francisco and the Central and Union
Pacific roads, and follow the cheaper and
shorter northern route. San Francisoo
has probably seen its best days. The con-
struction of the Pacific railway injured its
commerce and the diversion of the China
and Japan trade to Puget Sound and
the Northern Pacific, will be a serious
blow to its prosperity. .

the rest when the time comes, including
this congressional district. The repub
lican party is going and before four years
we shall hear the final word—gone!

IT has been decided thnt General
Grant shall be buried at Central Park,
New York. This is a decision worthy of
Grant & Ward and of the shoddy crowd
wbo for years have been speculating
upon the name and fume.of. Gen....Grant.
Central Park is a pleasure ground bo-
longing to the city of New York. There
is nothing national about it. It is the
resort of women and children for fresh
air, and of curious sight-seers. Its mall,
at one end of which it is propssed to
bury General Grant, is crowded pleasant
afternoons and evenings with the splen-
did equipages of fast horesemen and of
the (lenii tnonde. No high-minded and
patriotic citizen goes to Buch a place to
do reverenoe to a great name or seek in-
Bpiration. How contemptible such a bur-
ial place must seem to all right minded
citizens, compared to the Soldiers' Home
at Washington or, beter still, the Heights
of Arlington.overlooking the valley of the
Potomac, tjie national capitol, the battle
fields of Virginia, and. where the great
general could sleep with 100,000 of his
brave comrades bivouacked around him.

I have a Wind-mill Derrick and Pump
or sale. Wm. Burke, Ann Arbor.

Drink Cream Soda and Ginger Ale
manufactured by Phillip Schmitt. It is

harmless beverage.
"Seal of Detroit." This tobacco is

ighly reoommendi'd by President Cleve
ind. For pale by C. E. Wagner, Ann-st.
Cisterns built und repaired. Mason
ork of all kinds done on short notice.

Ijeave orders corner Fifth and Huron
treeta G. D. CoJJins, :
Johnson's hat store is just around tho

orner ,
LOANING.—Money to loan on first-class

leal Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
nterest, Satisfactory arrangements

made with capitalists desiring such in-
estments. Every conveyance and tran-
action ln'nbBtrmSto'ot titles carefully ex-
mimed as to legal effect.

Z. P. KING, Ann Arbor

IT was predicted by the republican
leaders, before the last presidential elec-
tion, that if the democrats succeeded
the party would at once take steps, to
pension the rebel soldiers. In'view of
this terrible prediction it is a-Httle curi-
ous and interesting that the repnblican
state convention of Virginia, .held a few
days ago, put a resolution in its platform
in favor ttf pensioning the rebel soldiers
of that state. The resolution was adopted
with the old-time "rebel yell." The band
played Dixie, and this convention of re-
pnblons elected a noted unreconstructed
rebel for ohairman—one who openly
boasted that he had been "cut in two"in
fighting for the rebel cause! A republi-
can state convention the first to propose
pensioning rebel Boldiers! Make a note
of this* To this pitful pass has. the

. "grand old party" come. The leaders of
the party in the east declare that if they
oan't carry Virginia on this platform they
will go aboard the Dolphin and put to
sea—probably never to return. The cel-
ebrated Hoar of Massachusetts, to net
as sailing master.

WHAT is the reason our police do not
make an effort to protect the court house
lawn? If'kept clean and green it would
soon be a source of pleasure and delight
toour citizens. As it is it has become
a lounging place for tramps and loafers,
and as dirty and unsightly as B pig-sty.
More than a year ago the council, in
obediepce to public sentiment, adopted
an ordinance imposing a.fine upon any
one trespassing upon the lawn, with a
proviso making it the the especial duty
of the police to see that it was enforced.
But this ordinance, the direction of the
council, and the wishes of the tax-paying
public, are all treated with contempt and
the only publie ground in the city, which
might be a thing of beauty for all to-en-
joy, is turned over to loafers as if it was
their property. What are our police for
if not to enforce the ordinances of the
city? They sometimes make excursions
to the suburbs and arrest people sitting
on the sidewalks, but in the most- public
place in the city, where the ordinances
are violated before the eyes of every-
body, at all hours of the day and night,
not the slightest attempt ismadetoeri-
fore them. If something is. not done
soon we shall begin to hear the public
cry, which is already beginning to be
wispered—the police must go!

Since the above was put in type Chief
Fall has been instructed to see that the
ordinance is enforced. The public now
expect it.

Our Telephone Girl.

The night was still and the telephone
girl was roasting her shins by the key-
board and 777 was exposed. She flew to
the call button and pressed it down until
the bell at the other end seemed to have
gone mad, then put Tier motith to tho
transmitter and said:

"Hello!"
"'Ello!" came tho response.
"Give mo old Pestle's drug store."
"All right; here is Pestle himself."
"'Ello, Pestle."
"Heltol who is it?"
"Hemmons 'III."
"Emnions Hill?"
"Yes the man that bought a'alf gallon,

of whisky of you this heveuin'."
"W«ll, what do.you want?"
"Hi would like to know wjuat haijs the

whisky. It burns liko fire hand, nearly
kills me to drink it."

"Oh, I guess; it is all right.'
"No it hain't, l t i s all-wrong."
"Well, I'll find out. I'll'ask the boss,

Say, John, what ails that whisky in the
blue barrel?"

Here the naughty girl switched on an
attachee of a show who was explaining
to his employer the disposition he had
made of the animals in their winter
quarters, and who had just said that:he
had put all of them in the new barn,
expect the reptiles, and been asked what
he had put in the cellar, and he repliedt

"Oh, I put seven of the largest 8nak«a
in it.. : They will keep better there tban
anywhere else,--You know it takes.*
pretty good article to keep. them-iu, and
that was the best to be had."

That is why a druggist has lost a gOjjd
customer and an Englishman hatt lout
his appetite for strong .drink, and now
the telephone girl regards herself ;in tin
boss temperance reformer of tkd.aKe,
and struts by the saloons pompously.

"I hab nebber befoali dun noticed;'
remarked a venerable colored genHeman
to a bystander at the menagerie* the
other day; "how much the monkey
*sembles de white mam - -I- 'specta ai
some time way1 back-in de mists ol
antiquiey, prob'ly in de epizootic-sihirian
epoc ob de universe, and bcfoohtle prim
ordial atoms ob de great original chaos
had 'suined deir wariouajpresenti.moditi
cations, dat de monkey.must habebohit
ed from de white man. In dis view, pi
de matter I'se 'ware dat I differ from do
views ob de scion tists dat de white mai
eboluted from de monkey. But dey if
all wrong. Now it am a mdisputed ax
ium dat one thing can't come .out ol
anodder thing unless it urn first in da
thing. Now if de scientists am right
what I want to know am die, de monkey
bein' so much smaller dan de white man
how de white man eber got ' into d<
monkey?" '

The Israelites have a.dayof reconeilia
tion on which it is customary for those
who have, hard feelings to shake "hands
over the bloody ohasm. Mose Schaum
burg and Ike ochwindelmeyef are riva
merchant princes on Austin avenue, ;inc
have said some "pretty Tiard things'abou
each other. They hate each other cor.
dially, each one being very niuch in
other's way.

On the day of reconciliation' tbo>
happened to meet.

"To-day vash dot reconciliation' flay|
said Mose, holding out his hand.

Isaac took the offered hand and*said;
"Moses, I vishes you. all dose dings v4

you visiles me."
"You vishes me dose dings vat I via

you. So you vants to start dot fa$
again, eh? Vy don't yon sohoost coni
out and say dot yon vinhos me pad luck.

Augustus and Clara .had become en
gaged, after the usual manner of yourig
people who haven't anything else to di
ana Clara showed a disposition aft£
some time to dissolve the tie.

"Augustus," she said one evenin
"let's don't be engaged any Jorjger."

"What's that for?" he' mquire'd wi{
some surprise.

"Don't trouble yourself about the rink>
Clara. I t it only a sham diamond anjy
way. I bought a half dozen for, thre
dollars, just to use in little emergencipi
like this. Good by; don-*t -tell-any p
the other girls about- the ring, please
and he went out.—Merchant Traveler.

A WBITBB in the Evening News seems
to think the republicans can easily eleet
a congressman in this district next year,
and that the democracy has been injured

. by the appointment of a postmaster or
other federal appointments here or there.
Just as if the existence of the democratic
party depended in any degree upon
whether A, B or C holds the petty
offices! The democratic party has sur-
vived a quarter of a century and won
two presidential elections without any
offices, and if any one man thinks, that
the party is " busted " or " gone up " be
cause he does not get a particular office,
he will probably find himself misjakeni
Republicans might as well not count too
much upon democratic dissatisfaction
about the division of offices. Demo-
crate, are democrat* from principle, de-
sire honest and eeeoBomical government
and it makes but little difference to the
great mass of the party whether A or B
gets the office. No appointment can suit
everybody. If the an^el Gabriel had
been made postmaster of Ann Arbor, for
instance, his appointment would have
been disgusting, of course, to ail repub-
licans and to at least ten per cent at the
democrats. Let Mr. Cleveland go
straight forward and give as elean,
honorable and capable men for the offices,
as he has done so far, and the democratic
voters and the people will take care of

'fHBSB ABK • 8OHU »AOTS.-^The b<»
blood purifier and i i system. regulatp
ever placed within, the reach of suil'oi
ing humanity, truly is Electric Jii1-
ters. Inactivity of t&e liver, biliousnes
jaundice, constipation, weak kidneys, p
any disease of the urinary brgansj b
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic <>
mild stimulant, will always timl Electrii
Bitters the best and only certain cur
known. They act surely und quk'kly
every bottle guaranteed tq glVe enrir
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold a
fifty cents a bottle by Eberbach A- Son.

The Chinese Hamlet's lament—"Th
times are out of joint."

TIRED AND LANGUID WOMEN.—HOW
many women there are of whom then
words are true: "'jhey feel languid up
tired, hardly able to bear their-wightpn
their feet, the bloom all gone from thiei
cheeks, irratableand cross without nieftn
ing to be, nerves all upset, worried wit"
the children, fretted over little ttiiiw
a burden to themselves, and yet with no
acute disease." What 'a pity it is -But
a few bottles of Parker's Tonic will drjve
all this away, and relieve the troubles
peculiar to their sex.

The grave is the home base on the die
man field.

Brick for Sale.

We have made arrangements with E.
\L Lewis of East Milnn, to handle his
rick m this city. I bey aro farmiperior

/O.any made hero, anil any one in need
f brick Oflii Bavo monoy by examitting
hern and getting prices, before buying
lsewhere:

BWATHES, KTKU & PBTEllSOJ*.
For Sale or Exchange for City Prop-

rty, 10 acres of land about one mile
rom Court House. Address P. O. Box

l8,8oo Dollars Worth of Glothin
TO BE SACRIFICED THIS AND NEXT WEEK.

THE TWO SAMS !
Never Advertise any Bargains unless they can Carry

Them out Right to the Letter.

at our Prices !
THIS IS THE CHEAPEST BARCAIN-SALE EVER OFFERED.

Compare these Prices with any marked-down sale in the state. There is nothing like it anywhere. Sixty All Wool Suits
tit to $3,001 ench. We would say that we have already sold one hundred of these suits. Every person wild to get these bar-
jains. These-Buits are worth $8, $10, $12 and $14 each, and $5.00 will buy thorn.

AX ORDlJiAN'CE
IKIiATXV'K TO TEE : PSBVENTION OF FIKKS.

ie it ordained by the Mayor, Recorder
i nd Aldermenio.f the city of AnnArbor,
that section nine of. an ordinance rola-
tive'tp the prevention of jfires, made,
and passed in Common Council June
17, 1851, and 'amended" in-Common
Co.uuoil October 10, lS?l,and again
likewise Amended Septemor 1, i^~,
and section ten of the same ordinance
b ' and the same are hereby amended
so as to read as follows!
SECTION'S.—it sUall not be, lawful for

auy person hereafter; to: erect or plage
any builiiing -or part of a building on
any lot off/art of a lot fronting on Main
street between Ann street and Liberty
street; nor on any lot or any part of a
ot fronting-on either side of Huron

street between Second street.and Filth
street; n6r on nny lot or auy parfcof a lot
on Washington ' street, between Main
itreet and ¥itth street in this city, unless
luch buildingJor part of n building shall
>e constructed of stone or brick, with
party or fire wtiHs of the siime material,
ising at least ten itches above the roof,
f the. same be covered "with metal or

slate, and if covered with wood, then, at
east two feeti Nor shall it̂  be.Uwf.nl for

any person hereafter, without petrniBsion
of the Cbnrmon Council, to erect or place
any building or part of a building on
any lot orpart:of a lot fronting on Alain
street between North street and Ann
street; nor on any lot or part of a' lot
fronting on the same street between Lib-
erty street .and William street; nor on
any I ot or part i >f a lot f ronti kg on Fourth
street between North street and Liberty
street'; nor on any lot or part of a lot
Fronting,on.the west: side of Fifth street
between North street and Liberty street;
nor oil any lot or part of a lot fronting
on the e'astr'side of First street between
Catharine street and Williams, street; nor
on any lotor^Jartof a lot froutingon Sec-
ond 'street between Cathaune.street -and
William-street;.nor.on any lot or^partoJ
a lot fronting on Detroit, street between
Ann street and .the Michigan Central rail
road; nyr on. any lot or part of a lol
fronting on Catharine street between
Second street and Fifth street; nor on
any lot or part of a lot fronting on Ann
street between Second street and Fifth
street; Ho? on any tot or part- of a lol
fronting off Huron -street between First
street''and; Second street; -nor on any lot
or part of a lot fronting: on Washington
street between First -.street and Main
street; nor..on any lot or part of alp:
fronting on Liberty street between Firsi
street and Fifth, street, unless such build-
ing or part of a building shall be con-
structed of. stone or brick, with party or
fire walls of the Biitne mnterinl, rising at
least ten inches above the ro6f, if tht
same be covered with"metal'0r slate, anc
if1 covered with wood, then at least two
feet. Provided, that nothing contains
in this section shall be construed as pro
hibituag the' erection within the limits)
mentioned in that claiwe of this section
cojnmencihjijwith the'words, "Nor shal
it be lawful for (iny person; hereafter
without the per mission of' the Oommoi
Council, etc.,'' of any building of wood
which shall noti be more than eight fee
square, nor pf any wood house for keep
itig and storing.woocl which1 shall riot ex
ceed twenty feet in length, twelve feot h
height and twelve feet in width, nor o
anybarn.whieh shall exceedtwepfcy foil
feet-in'length, siiteeh feet in width,ant
twelrefeet in height from-the caminbii
surface of the ground to the top of. tin
plates, with roofe not to exceed one
quarter-piteh, but such small building
wood-bonge or baru, shall not be made
to front on any street, norbe' less thai
thirty feet from the line thereof except
with the consent of the Council (nor Shal
niorp than one such wood-house or bam
be allowed without suph consent on. any
one lot or premises occupied as <>ne tehe
inent); • No barn,: pxivy, hog-peri,.'.siaugh
ter-house, or any other building which
shall be used or ooeupied for any pur
pose liable to prove detrimental.to th
public health, or a nuisance to tue«d
joining occupant or to the publio^suaJ
be Built fronting On, any of thejjubli
streets of said' city, nor within thirt)
feet from the line thereof.

SFXXION IG.-^If any person shall erec
any building within t]ie limits specifier
m section nina of this yrdinaneej eon
trary tothe provisions iheneofi .the own
er or owners, builder or builders theEeo
shall, on1-conviction of-such violation, b«
pttnished' by ft fine not,. exoeeding oix>
huudfed dollsra, or by imprisonment in
the county jafl of WafihtonawCounty for ft
term not exceeding ninety dayB, in th
discr«tion-of tue Justice vyho shall tr> th
offender. Such person or persons shal
alHo pay. a penalty of fifty dollars for eacl
ahd'every week such building shall remain
so erected after notice from any membe
of the Cdpainoh Cou'ncil or fire warden t
remove or. alter the same.
The above oriniinoe was adopted at

session of the Council held Mondii
evening July 27th, 1883.

JOHN KAPP,
GKO. H. POND, Mayor.

Kecorder,

Forty- Fine All Wool Snits, worth double the money, for $8.50. All the new Checks, Plaids and Stripes we have in the
house. Remember, we reserve nd suit, everything must go. We close this sale in a few days. Farmers and mechanics come
nd get these bargains. If not as we represent it we will refund money.

•

We ar» the first Clothigg House in this state thftt ever attempted a sale of this kind, open and above board, to sell every
uitin the house costing $20, $23, $34 and $26 at fin 00. We see by Sunday's issue that a Detroit house claims to be the! first
n the field. Nothing of the kind, The Two Sams were the first to offer this sale to the public, ind hundreds of people from
11 over have come to Ann Arbor to buy. We always lead. We are bound to keep our trade at home, in and out of season.

City hoc-ula.

A. F. Hangsterfer, tho caterer, makes
the best Ice-cream and - sells it cheaper
than any other manufaturer in thecity.
Also has the finest Icecream Parlon in'!
the state, and if you don't believe it sail
and see for yourselves.

Leave Sunday orders for Ice-Gream
and Ices, at Grangers/ State-st.

Grangers, State-st., are having a;gpod
run oii Ice-Cream. Why? Bcoaifce it
is made from pure cream—no adultera-
tion. •

Grangers are making A specialty of
first-class catering. Large '-Parties;-Wed*
dings, Lawn Ftotivnln, etc., furnished
with refreshments1 on •short notice.1 j
' H. & K. Grander arc Hpllinj? r«>-Orfeatri:

d l t $ 1 7 5 ' l l 1 ' h J ;und Ices at $1,75 per gnllbtt^
etc., tarnished at a liberal ro.iltvetion^

For Siile—One home and Top i i
No. :3<5, E. Ilurou-et. \(Jeo, Collins.

Phillip Sojipntt's (jrjj)gerJVJe f1" A ^
Soda,is the drink to quench (j
For Bale all over the city.

"RINSEY k SEABOLL
No. 6 A. 8 Washington St.

Have ou band a complete stocJc of every •
thiriK in the

Grocery Line.
Teas. Cofleem tintl Sujrn tfm

r •

In large amounts, and at

Casli Prices
And can sell at Lpw. figur.

•

The large invoice vt TiCAg.thev Buy and 8.-11,

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

'•rtiey Boast their own OofTeeB'evoiy .w«ek, ar
iiimn Imfprlmi! urtiol«8»Jr« uwd.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Br^art, (ak<
and Craekera. Call andnee them j .

.Notice to Creditors.
C ' l ' U B OF MH'HKiAN. Comity of Wuslit.
r^ naw', ss. •S'otlee is liereliy k'i"'.o,;tlia't liy a
order of the Probate Court for tin
Wiishtemiw.niaiUioii the .•Jth.day
IX UWa^sixiauiltlia froiu thaf.'U
for creditor*^ ftr^ent. I Leir_ • l a i t n ^ a i ^ t th,

^ County o

Take This and Stick it in Your Hat !
The finest stiff hat in the house for $1.00 each, costing $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Every hat must go. One hundred elegant

ants at 50c, worth $1, and 1.25. Seventy-five fine summer coats worth $2, $2.50 and $3.00, now $1 each. Fifty boys linen
lants, 25c, woith $1, Twenty children's linen suite, 50c, worth $3.50. Elegant suits for boys, heavy and and ligit weight, a!
12.50̂  worth double. Fine all wool suite, boys of all ages, at $3.50. Come and see them. This is a big bargain. Must close
hem ont before taking stock in a few days. We have 350 children's suits that we shall offer at a rare bargain. Bring the lit-
le fellows with you. See the prices, see the goods. We have ieduce-1. 200 neckties, all new shapes and styles, such as other
louses will ask 50c, 60, 75c and $$—remember, all the new shapes—25c will buy them this week. We want it understood thai
his is a CASH SALE, we shall not credit one cent to any man or woman. Come with the CASH, we want it-

1 CIb_e T^wo Sams, - Bl±t;z; & Xiaxi.gsc
The Only Strictly One-Price Clothing: House in Ann Arfoory

JOHN WOTZKE!
• T H E

I

A First-Class Hand - Sewed
Shoe Worth $8 for S6.50

A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED !
The Only Establishment in Ann

Arbor that Manufactures
its Own Uppers.

Repairing Neatly Done!
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

-
No. 53 South Main Street.

W. G. SNOW,

Stable.
''sjstore on

IN TIE CITY
In the rear of E. IJuffy'sistore on

Ann street.

At reasonable rateB. I am specially pre-
pared to accommodate people for funer-
als, and can attend their orders in any
part of the city and vicinity.

W.C.SNOW - Ann Arbor.

For Sugars
That are Strictly Pure,

FOR COFFEES
That are Perfect in Flavor,

FOR GROUND SPICES
• • • :

That are not Adulterated,!
XT' o r T G> at JS

That Never Turn Red and

SALT BY THE BARREL !
—GOTO—

J. D. Stimson
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

All Beer will be Delivered
Free of Charge.

• : . . : • • • . . •

COLLIHS,
Dealer in—

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

LAND PLASTER,
PLASTERING HAIR,

—And all Kinds of—

"WOOID-
E^"OFFICE:—Corner of Fifth & Huron Streets,

opposite Firemen's Ball. Aim Arbor, Mich.

A,

tote of. BnJ^Vl Ciuinon, latf of saliV i-oimty
di relived. aftlMlrat aflH'TV.fiitors dflOkM fleeeUMMt
ar<- requinil to present tlwirclaims-pa Hani I'ro

Ann Arbor, for examination and 'alkmunre. on
Qp-ktdore tbu iih day of November next, and
that surh vbjinis will be IMird hefoiv suid txnir}
t.ii Tuevlay, the ih) day of AWRUSV •Juid "oja
WcaneSnay tlm^th day of.Nitvembarnexf, a(.IU

Chi- fofwHuoii o£-i:a«:lx o t K»id,iittju. . - ; •

•

-

for working people. Be
postage, and » T will mail yon tree
a roynl. TaluiUile sainplo hox of
fcoo&a that will put you iu the way

«T "makliii; nior« money in M. few days than you
ev<-r thought p'wibh* at ayy litwiness. Capital
not required.;.You ran live al home anil work
In. spar*-lime, onl\. ul' ml Un-lifm'. All of liith
sexes, of AJLaWes, arnndly Sucpcssnn. / * ' cents
Ui $!> easily 'earned every evenhii;. 'Hint «n who
waut work ni.iy test t]ii'1iusiri««s, wo niaktjtlils
nnp.-vrallclerl offer: To all who aTe not well sat
fsfled we will rfend $1 (o pay for the trouble jif
wrttlai UR, KiiU-iMirtk-iilai1 .̂ ilireotions. etc.'.

-*ent. 6r«». Immense pav absolutely miru .for all
BtaW.'at Wciv. .IK'n't. d.-luy. Addre--

' 'ortlaud SXaltiO*
• . —

FOR
Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Shrubs

Rose6. Also all the New Varieties
of Clematis—specialties for fall of
18S5. Russian Mulberries, Apri-
cots and Tyler Raspberry. All stock
fhat fails 10 grow we agree to replace
for one-half the retail price. I will
call on all my customers during the
next month. People desiring any
of the above stock will do well to
reserve their orders until I call.

CEO. E. STEVENSON.
41 Washin^ton-st, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Agent D. 8. Pearson & Co., Geneva, N.1!

BILLIARD PARLOR
OF-

No. 10 NORTH MAIN STREET,

Has been refitted, and we have the

Finest Billiard Parlors in the City!

A Full Line ot

TOBACCO & CIGARS!

The Original W, W. Bliss 5-Cent Cigar,

BEST OF ALL.

BLISS At BLISS.

CHARLES RETTICH,
—JDealer in —1

Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper Ware
l'artioilar atteation paid to putting up

ROOFING AND EAVE TROUGHS.
All kinds of -^~

Repairing Done Promptly !
Repairing pumps a specialty.

Stoves and pipe cleaned. Please
call and see me at

No. 1, East Liberty-st, • Ann Arbor

ANYBODY Can now make
Photographs by
the new Dry Plate

Process. 1'or 50 cents we will send post-
paid Roche's Manual (or Amateurs, that
gives full instructions for making the
pictures.

Outfits we furnish from $10 upwards.
Our PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLETIN, edited

by Prof. Chas. E. Candler. head of the
Chemical Department of the School of
Mines, Columbia College, published twice
a mouth lot only $2 per mnnim. keeps
Photographers, professional or amateur,
fully posted on all improvements, and
answers all questions when difficulties
nriflo.

Circulars and price lists free.
L L H.T.ANTHONY k CO.,

Man]actui crs Of I'hotiiumphic i n v M

591 Broadway, New York City.
Forty years exUiblirfunl in thix line of buxinesa

REMOVAL
Having removed my stock of

HATS AND GAPS!
To No. 7W.Huron-st.,

In the St. James Block, I wotfld be pleased to
have old customers call on me, and new one stoo

" I for that matter, as I intend to Kive everybody

t!
Now is the time of year that people

are looking for

BIG BARGAINS!
In uoodp. I will say that forthe next thirty dnys
I will make pants and suits lower than ever they
were made before in this city, and persons can
not put their money to better liae than to come
right in now and leave their orders.

l am reducing my summer sluek, which shall
he \er> lo\s. ami 1 am also receiving large in-
voices of 1'all and Winter Vatterns of all th«
leading and Nobby Styles, which I shall put ap
at wonderfully low priees.

rome and see me, ami yon will not be dis-
appointed. A perfect lit guaj-anteed or nmney
cheerfully refunded. JRememlxir the plai <• S t .
James Block, W- Huron St., next

ijoor -to Lewis & Gibson'j$ HioUigrar/h C/alJIery.

, w. c.

GREAT
i full line of Hats and Oaps <!hKap for Cash.

E. J . JOHNSON.

I
HEWS

TO I ADIES.
Groati'Ht iuiiiwomenls evorof-

f«,r.J. Now'syourlimstoKctUB
orders '"r our ouebtMM T r M

fulGeld B»nii orMn«» •*"»"Cbin»
T.-.i Sut, <.r rUndw.mo Decor»ti>d

C1..M nnml MOM Roee Dinner Set. or (.;<ild B«nd MOM
DJooratM Toilot Set. For full jmrtlculnni « « ' | 1 M

~ G R E A T AMKRIfJAN TEA t)O.,
x 289b 81 »ud S3 Voiwy St.. New York.

Notice to Creditors.
OTATK OF MICHIG vN, County of Wftshtena w
O as. Notice is hereby Kiveu, that by an ord er
of che probate court for the couuty of Washte
naw, made on the Hth day of May, A. U.
1885, six months Tro-m hat date were allowed for
creditors to prwenttheirolalmi against the es-
tate of Patrick Murphy, late of said county, de-
eeased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said pro-
bate court, at the probate office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the i4th day of November i.ext. und that
siieli claims will be heard before saW court on
Friday, the 14th day of August.and on Saturday,
the 1 Ith day of November next, at t«u o'clock in
th« forenoon of each of said days.

Datod Ann Arbor, May II, A.. 1) 1885.
WILLIAM I) HAHKIMAN,

, Judge of Probate.

$200,000!
(?nodK »f lurt'e lvalue, thai

111 presents Riven away
Scud us 5 iiHnt-< postage
and l>y mail you will

_ get free a package of
gooda if lari<e 'value, tnat will start you in work
that will at once britur you in moneyfaster than
nnythinfr else in America. All abou the tJ2OO,-
ii()(i in presents with each box. Agents wanted
everywhere, of either sex, of all ages, for all
rln' time, or spare time only, to work for us at
theirmin homes. Fortunes for All workers ab-
solutely assured. Don't delay. H. Hallett &
Co., Portland. Maine.

If You Have Any Accounts
For Collection, Read tbeni to.Eiyfeno K
Frueauff, Lawyer, Itooni », Opers.-House
block, Ann Arbor. Collections imade m
any part of North America.

They Take

A Stove with Four Burners for the same price as an
other Three Burner, or a Three Burner for the same pric 3
as any other Two Burner Stove.

Call axLd Examine Tlxexrx.

SCHUH AND MUEHLIG !
HARDWARE, FURNACES, MANTELS AND CRATES.

One hundred dos. ROGERS' Best Tripple-plated Knives and Forks at $3.25 perdoz

Paper! Wall Paper!
Parties intending to do Painting and Papering this Spring

should examine my Stock and Prices before
making purchases. I carry the

Largest Assortment of

DECORATIVE GOODS
Including Embossed Gilt, Plain Gilt, Bronzes, Mica, Flats, White Blanks, &c, Ac.

I am also agent for the celebrated Ingrain Papers, manufac-
tured by Monroe of Boston.

LIHCRUSTA WALTONS I
Of nil Di-Biffns and Patterns furnished on short notice. I am prepared to do the
Finest Job of Decoration Either in Oil or Paper, in the City, as I employ only Ex-
perienced and Competent Workmen. My Window Shade Department Is Complete,
and I make and Hang Shades in a satisfactory manner. I have also a Large Varie-
ty of Curtain Poles Room Mouldings, Window Shades, Fxturee, Chains, Curtain
(Jniam-.nts, Etc. In fact everything to make your homes pleasant in the way of
Decoration. I have also a Very Finis Line of Silk Tapestry, which I am Ofrefibg at
VERT LOW FIGURES ! I carry the Largest Assortment of Paints and Painters'
Supplies to be found in Washtenaw County. No cheap goods—The Very Best
Quality. Don't be deceived by parties advertising that they are tho only agents for
any papers manufactured, as I can get anything that is made in the paper Hue, in
this or the old world. .

(SUCCESSOR TO F. & A. 8ORG,)

26 and 28 E. Washington-st., - Ann Arbor, Mich

Mortgage Sale.
r~\KFA.ULT haviDR been inndi! in the condi-
AJF: tioas of a certain indenture of moit^aKM,
executed hy Janus Shaw and Sarah Shaw, his
,^Tife,of Sorthfleld, Washtcnaw (JotiBty. .Mil-hi
pan, Ut Hudson T.1 Morton, of sHid county--and
state, hearing date the eixtpentb day of-April,
in the year of \>ur Lord, one thousand ^ight hun-
dred and seventy-four, and recorded in the of-
fice of the Regi*.t«r of Deeds fur said county of
Washtenaw, U) Liber£orty-uine(49)of mortgasr>-8,
on pjî rn 51.̂ . and <'uly ayfji^ncil hy the said Hud-
son T, Morton to William llulhert, ot the city"of
Ajm Arbor, in said cuunty and st^ite. by H'Httt'ii
aasigument bearing date the seventeenth day of
July, one thousand right hundred and sevpnty-
tour. which assignment is recorded in thwoifice
of said Register of Deeds of said county, iu Liher
seven (?) of assignments of mortgages, on .page
58V, and again duly assigned by Coinstock
F. Hilt, as tne admiiiistrator of the estate of the
said William Hulbert deceased, to the >aid Hud
son T Morton, hy written as.sightnent bearing
date the fourth day of December, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-three, and which assignment is recorded
in l.iljer S of assignments of mortgages, in the
3aid ofHce of the said Register of Deeds for
said county, on page 369, and by which default,
the power of sale contained in said mortgage,
having become operative, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law or in chancery having been-in-
stituted to recover the amount due on said
mortgage or the note- acoompanying thesome,
and there being now claimed to bu due on said
note and mortgage the sum of two hundred and
thirty-nine dollars and twenty-five cents ($*3D.25).
Notice is, therefore, hereby given that saldmort
gage will be foreclosed on Saturday, the twenty-
sixt'.i day of September, A. D. one tJHiusand
eight hundred nil.I eighty five, at ten o'clock in
the folreoooB uf that, day, by a nale at. public
auction to the highest bidder, at the south trupt
door of the (Jourt House, iu the city of AJin &jr-
bor, in said county of Washt«uaw (said Court
House ot.-uig the place of holding the circuit
court for said couuty), of tbe mortgaged pniii-
ist s described in said mortga^. or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy tie
amount due on said mortgage and note, with
reasonable costs and expenses; which mort-
gaged premises are described in said mortgage
as follows:

All those certain piecea or parcels of land situ-

ate and being i:i the
«e» or pi
city of Ann Arbor, in the

county of Washtenaw ana state of Michigan,
and described as follows, to-wit:

All of lots numbered one hundred and two
(l(K),oue hundred and three (108), one hundred
and four (104), and one hundred and five (1U5), in
Joseph I). Baldwin's third addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dated June m>, 1885.
HUDSON T. MORTON,

K. D. KINNE, Mortgagee and Assignee.
Attorney for Mortgagee and Assignee.

Estate of David Forsliee.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the pi-.-Kire court, for tlu-
county of Washtenaw. holdon at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor; oiv-Morwiay. the
STth day of July, in the year -one • thi •
eight hundred and eightv-live.

Present, William V. Harriman Judgs of Pro-
bate

In the matter of. the estate of David Forshee,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition dulv verified,
of John U. Forshae. prayiiig thai iictiniiiisiraUpn
of said estate may be graiittil t'.. !Izr:i C. Robin
son, or some other suitable persoli.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
Htb day of August lu-xt.at ten o'clock in tbe
forenoon.be aangned for the bearing of said
piitittoii. and that the..- heirs • at lav.-
of said deofased, and all other piTsans
interested in Mid estate, are•..roijuir-
appear at a session of saidcourt.then' to tMi tiolUt-ri
at the probate office, in the city of...4jin
Arbor, and show cause if any there be,
whv the prayer of tho utitioujcrsbould not be
granted. And It Is fflrthAr1 Ortlefed, thai said
petitioner give notice u< tfte i>er*oiis uiu .
msaid estate, of tho i>endmcy of sai'1 peti
and tho hearing thereof, by cuuslrig a
onli-rtobo published is tin- ANN AiinoitTto-
OCKAT, a new.spaper printed arid circulated in
said county three successive weeks prfivrdUs Io
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAUK1.U4N'-
A true copy'. Jiidg^of-Probate.copy'. g^

WILLIAM: G. DOTY. Probate RefUttr

Estate of Christian Krcj.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Countjp of W i
At rt e s i n ; of the pi-obato

Estate of Edwin Lawrence.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
ss. At a session of the probate court (or the

county of Washteuaw, holden at the probate of
lice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
16th day of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-five.

Present, William D. Harriinan, Judge Of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Edwin Lawrence,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly .verified,
of John K. Lawrence praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be grauled to himself or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 10th
day of August next, at ten o'cloek hi the fore-
noon, be assigned for hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of snid de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate,are required to appear at a session of said
court,then to beholden at the probate office, in
Jie city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
f any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
mlilis'hed in BUS ;1«« .ii'tor Demttcnit. a news-
i.-iprr printed and circulated in said county,
Iu ee successive weeks previous to said day of

WIIJJAM IX HAKRIMAN,
A true copy) Judge of Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY Probat B Register

Notice to Creditors.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given that by an onlir of
he probate court fcr the county of Washtenaw,

made on the 13th day )l July. 4. D. 1885, six
months from that datew.-re allowed for creditors
ii present thi'ir claims against th« estate of

Sarah Hibniir (formerly Hcmlershot.), late of said
•• >11111 >. deceased, and that allcreditorsof said ill-
ased are raquiredto present their claims to .said

probate court, at the probate office tnthe city of
\nn Arbor,for examination and allowance, ou ot,
before the t«th day of January next. Ami thai
uch claims will be heard befo.e said court,on
ucKiinv, the l.lthdayof October, and on Wednes

lay th« 18th day of January next, at ten o'clock
ii tin forenoon of each ot said days.

Dat ad, Ann Arbor, July 18, A. 13. 1SWS.
JOSLYN, Circuit Judge, acting as

Judge of Probate.

A PRIZE
Sand 6 cent* for postage

receive free a ooRtly
of goods which will

_ h e l p you to more money
.ght away than anything else in this world- Ail
f cither sex succeed from first hour. The broad
.>a.d to fortune opens before the workrers, aU-
oliuely snr«. Atonce address, True& Co., Au-
usta. Maine.

S N. Coutjp of Waib

ss. At. rt session; of the pi-obato cuui
tin county ef Washtenaw, b'ofden at tb>xtnotote
office inthecityof Ann Arbor, op .Muinl.
Hth day of July, in (he year one tUou
sand eight hundred and eighty five.

Present, lion, Cbauncej Joiy^i, Circuit Judge,
acting as Judge of 1'rcbate.

In the matter of the.estate.of Chris
deceased

On reading and filiii. • . tliilvvcri
fled, of Caroline Gleiger, praying that admiuis
tratration of said estate may ]«• granted to Em
pry Lelaiul. or some other suitable DerSonj

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the "nl
day of August next, at lOo'clock in tl
\>e assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heiis at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested,!!! paid
estate, are required to appear at a aesjiOH of
said court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be. why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted
And ft Is further ordered, that said; pe-
titioner give notice to the persons fhterestea in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thi?
order to be published In The Ann Arbfrr Vtm-
ticrat, a newspaper printed and circulate I in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing ( , . | [ l S , , , s

Circuit Judge, acting Judge of Probate.
<A true copy.)
WILLIAM Q. DOTY. Probate ReKistei

Chancery Order.

THE CIRCUIT COUKT for the County of
Washtenaw. Iu QhaWW •

Hattie Redman, Complainant, t«. Elias C. Red-
nun* Defendant.

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the oOuu-
by of washtenaw. in tfhancery at Aim Artior, on
the 6th day of June, A. 1). 1885.

It satisfactorily appearing by affidavit on file,
that the defendant, Elias C.Redman, is not a
resident of the state, but resides at M-
City, In the state of Mi88< uri. op uiotion of .1. I
Lawrence, complainant's solicitor, it is ordered
that the said defendant, Elias C, Uedman, cause
his appearance to be eiiten-d herein, within
four months from the date of this order, and
iu ease of bis appearance be cause his answer
tn the complainant's bill of complaint u> be lil-il
and a copy thereof to be Beived on saiit com
plainant's solicitor within twenty days after ser-
vice on him of a copy of said bill and nutice of
this order, and that in default thereof, sni.l bill
to betaken asconfessetl h> the said non-resident
defendant. And it is further ordered, that with-
in twenty days alter the date hereof, tlie said
complainant cause.a copj of this in tire to lie
pubushi d in the Ann Ail.or DEfcpcIUT, a r
paper printed, published and circnliUiuj: In snid
county, and that such publication lie contnued
therein at least, once in each week for six weeks
in succession, or that sin- c&use a copy of this
order to be personally served on said inn resi-
dent defendant, at least (went) days before tbe
abored time prescribed for his appearanqe,

J. F. L«WHKMC*. P. MCKKU.SI.V
Comp't's Solicitor. One ot Circuit IVui i

Ooauuissleners for -VVasli-
(A true copy.)

JollN J. llOBISON, Kcgister.
ini;i« Co., Michigan.

TAKE THE A, A, DEMOCRAT

C o n n i i i s s i o i n i s ' Nftli«o

STATEOF MICHIGAN , County of Washten»w,
ss. The undersigned having bean appointed

iy the Probate Court loisaid coimtj. "oiinnis-
sioners to receive, examine an 1 adjust all chjms
ind demands (d all persons against the cslatt ol
lamuel Swain, late of Bald county Ide-
•e;i..e.l hewby give nuticetha! WJC I
late are nllowed.hv onler .rfsal Innirt,

r creditors to puiniejjl 11 i.i i- clainis agaiusl |he
•stale of said deceased, and that ..they will
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GOING NORTH.
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GOING SOUTH.
lock pouch to Toledo 7 15 a. m
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MAfLS DISTRIBUTED.
t ASTSRN.

I letroit & CfcicaS R. P. O 7 45 a. m
Detroit Mail A^S?*- 1 "
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O H 30 a. m
Detroit* Grand Rapids 640 p. m

WKSTKRN
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O, 7 45 a. m
Beproit & Srand Rapids 11 3o a. m
Detroit & Chicago R, P. Q 6 40 p. m
Detroit, Three Rivers & Chicago R. P, O. 6 40 p. m

iJOBTHERN.
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O...' 3 30 p m

SOUTHKRN.
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O U 00 a. m
Locfe pouch from Toledo 7 45 a. m.

Ann Arbor & Whitmore Lake mail closes 9.30
a. my and is distributed 6 30 p m.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN CIRCUIT.

A U G U S T I I , 12. I 3 & 14.

$3,500 IN PREMIUMS
FRANK JOSLYN, Sec'y.

m Mrbor democrat.
FUIDAtf JULY 31, 1885.

Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, wil l please request Judge
Harrimari to send their Printing
to this office. ... ...; ...•

JOTTINGS,

-.. There is a dearth of local nevrs.
•'. Council meeting Monday evening.
; Domestic pets—Matrimonial sulks.

A well-dressed foot is a thing ©f booty.
"Butter ia a mighty scarce article just
now.

S. Knight of the third \VHrd, is quite
;seriousl> ill .

; "Died, iu this city, : July 22, Mrs. O.J.
Fell, aged ^8 years.

Miss Nellie Ames is visiting heriincle,
A. Durand, in Chelsea.

Mrs. C. 0. Warner and daughters are
visiting in OaTdand county. .
. A large number of I'oDtiacers are in

i rhecity to-day on an excursion.
Next Sunday the Itey. S. H. Adams

will preach at the Si. E. church.
.... Grasshoppers are mid* to be destroying
: wheat arid oats in some localities.

.Albert Congdon of • St. Oloml, Minn.,
..is visiting his undo, A. W. Ames.

The Two Sams advertise great bar-
gains in clothing Bead their adv.

(Jhas. E, Lowery will address the tem-
perance meeting Sunday afternoon. .

Mi3S Grace Black of Hastings, is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. W. F. Stimson.

Excursion rates over the Toledo road
from August 4 to G, only $1.25 for round
trip.

Jno. Boifie of Lyndon, died at the
c'ounty house, Sunday. Friends saw
him buried.

Some TOO persons went on the excur-
sion yesterday. The. City band accom
pam d. them.

A. F. Uangsterfer is re-flooring his
* hall, and will have the finest dancing
'academy in the city

Jno. MullhoHand, cashier of the Bay
City Savings bank, is spending the week
with relatives in this city.

W. W. Watts of the Palace,-has been
elected vice-president of the state asso-

. ciation of rink proprietors.
W. H. Burlson catered for the excur

siojaisls yesterday, lie bid, $10 more
than F. Hangsterfer for the privilege.

Oeo. Hall, who shoSyH signs of insani-
ty, has been commit :ed to jail pending
an: examination. by physicians as to his
lunacy.

C. A. Barry, who has a position in the
--People's National bank, Jackson, is

spending his vacation at his home in
this city.

County Treasurer Bels6r will leave
about the middle of August tor a vaca-
tion of two weeks at Ontonagon and
other points in Michigan.

M ayor Kapp has called a meeting of
"the citizens at the court house, this eve-
ning, to make arrangements for memor-
ial services on the day of Gen. Grant's
funeral.

Conley B. Covert, aged 2;! years, and
a resident of the township of Superior,
died, Wednesday, of hip disease. The
funeral takes place this afternoon from
his late residence.

One spring to be utilized b> the water
•works comppny, now flows 200,000 gallons
of fine water every 24 hours. When
completed there will be a water supply
of 4OO,(K)0 gallons per day.

Suits for false imprisonment, growing
; out of the arrest of the young German
; couple in the sixth ward, have also been

commenced against Sawyer and Gidley
: and Chief Fall. E. D.'KiLtue will de-

fend FalL
Sirs. L. L.Clawson who mysteriously

disappeared from her home in Ypsilanti,
some weeks ago, has been heard from in
Detroit. Tile News HH\ S that an effort
will be made to induce her to return to
her family.

A new brick hotel 100*80 feet and two
stories high, is to *be erected on the

"north side of Whitmore Lake, to cost
^'$7,000. The foundation will be laid
- -next month, ;ind the building completed

in May next.
The Buffalo Express fathers a state-

ment that Prof. C. K. Adams' acceptance
of the Cornell presidency was in the

• hands of President White before the lat-
ter gentleman passed in Ins resignation
to the"trustees. .
- A house'.oil Fourth..street, owned by
Mrs. J. G. Morton and occupied by L,

•; (-. Uifidoft.Vuusrht-lire Tuesday. A.Ktlien5
"-'rhad boon -no. fire in-the. p! act! iur «bme-
rr" time sj)outa.nevMis oonil>ustion is the
— supposed cajise. Loss,. $100.

The iron work for the ne-w jail has ar
rived.

There will be no term of court until
Sept. 7. •

J. E. Wyman of Detroit, was in the
city Tuesday.

The Barrj place, on Fourth street, is
oflered for sale

I. A. Crawford had a horse die from
sun-stroke, Sunday.

J. M. Wilcoxson will take the census
in this school district.

Miss Bell Berry spent last week in
Detroit with friends.

O. F . Webster moved his family to
Owosso, Wednesday.

Mrs. T. R. Hascall of Detroit, is visit-
ing friends in the city.

The attempt to foist another policeman
on the city, didn't work.

Mrs. Dr. Dunster and daughter have
gone east for the sumrner.

The stone pavement around the court
yard is to be re-laid in places.

Wednesday was another hot day with
the thermometer up in the nineties.

Benj. D. Payne i« at Ypsilanti, on a
two-weeks.''visit with Guy Crealman.

Miss Mattie Harriman has gone on a
three weekB'visit to friends in Cleve-
land.

Willis Boughton has gone to Kansas
on a visit to his mother and other rela-
tives.

Last Sunday the Rev. Dr. Steele de-
ivered a discourse on the death of Gen.

Grant.
Nichols Bros, will occupy their dental

parlors in the M asonio block about
August 1.

Prof. A. Pattengill, Mr. and Mrs. J. T;
Pattengill, and Mrs. J. C. Knowlton, are
at Charlevoix.

M. Donohue has opened a shoe shop
id joining Walsh & Gibney's place on
North Main street.

Peter Carey is putting a new fouuda-
ion under the south side of his building
on Detroit street.

The first hydrant of the water works
vas set Tuesday, corner Hiscock and
fountain streets.

Mrs. Maria Renville of Brooklyn, N-
if., mother of Mrs. Dr. Breakey, died
Tuesday at the age of 80 years.

With fine weather to-day and to-mor-
row, the wheat crop in this county will
11 be secured ia tine condition.
Aug. Schmid was in Detroit last week

and attended the Onyx excursion, Fri-
day evening, on the Detroit river.

A lawn social was given by the ladies
of the Episcopal society, Wednesday af-
ernoon, at the residence of J. M- Whee-

r . .: .: •. ::!:•£.•

The case of Walsh & Gibney, for keep-
ng their saloon open after 10 o'clock,

will be heard August 6, before Justice
?reuaufF.

Chief Fall has been instructed by the
council to enforce the ordinance relative
o persons lounging on the grass in the

courtyard.
Already many first-class theatrical

combinations have been booked to ap-
>ear at the Grand opera house the com-
ng season.

Frank Minnis was robbed of $8 in
noney, a gold pm and silk handkerchief j
Monday night, between Diyision and

Fifth streets.
A member of the police force is to be

detailed to look after the unrully fellows
round the Michigan Central depot and
he fifth ward.

Georere, a son of Dr. Frothingham,
lad his hand and wrist tladly lacerated,
Vlonday night, by being pushed through
a pane of glass in Jno. Chinaman's laun-
lry.
• An excellent portrait of Judge Cooler

painted for the university by L. T. Ives,
he Detroit artist, is on exhibition at M

S. Smith. & Co. 's jewelry store, in that
city. •

Miss Lou Can well, last week left De-
roit, where-she was on a two weeks'

visit at the house of J. ;Wyman, for
"onia, where she will pay a week's visit
o her sister, .Mrs. T. Preston.
:The state teachers' institute of Wash-

jenaw county, will be in session at Y p i
auti AuguRt 17 to 21. The exercises

will be conducted by persons of experi-
ence, known ability and eminent suc-
cess.

Saturday night, about 12 o'clock, a
eTiJht occurred in a saloon on Main

treet, which resulted in a negro named
iurst being shot in the leg, and another

negro, Dan. Cobb, having a "head" put
>n. Mori'ison has been arrested for the

careless use of fire arms;
The following invitation which we re-

vived last week explains itself: "Camp
indolence—Whitmore Lake.—You are
cordially invited to visit us at our camp
•jt Wideman'a Grove, from July 23d to
Aiignst 6th. Eiia Tompkius, Estelle G.
Vlozart, Anna Mozart, committe on invi-
ations.

Monthly meeting of the pomcJogical
society to-morrow, August 1, in the base-
nent of the court house. Topics for
discussion: "Raspberries," "Causes of
Grape Rot" and "The Handling of

rates by the Servants of Express Com
sanies." There will also be an exhibi-
,ion of fruit.

The terms of Hon. W. D. Harriman'
?h. Bach and A. M. Doty, as school
rustees expire September 1. We under-

stand that Jud e Harriman, who has
leld the office for twelve years, persist-
ently declines a re-election. Mr. B. has
been a member of the board for twenty
years, while A. M. Doty has held only
one term.

Enterprise: The Manchestester cornet
band will give a harvest picnic and bow-
ery dance at Gerringer's grove, near Sil-
ver lake, in Freedom, on Thusday, Au-
gust 6. Several bands have been invit-
ed to attend and a general invitation is
extended to all to go and enjoy the sport.
There will be a dance in the afternoon
and evening, and the bandB will give a
parade at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Mrs. Plymton, a teacher in the fourth
ward school, 1MB been promoted to the
position of principal in the first ward.
ftiiss Louisa Taylor has been appointed
to the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Miss Mattie Strickland. George A.
Rhodes has been appointed teacher
of history in the high school, vice Geo.
S. Knight, who resigned to accept the
chair of history in the university at Co-
lumbus, O. In case Prof. Wilsey de
clines the appointment as music teacher
at a salary of $400 for half time,
Prof. Geo. W. Renwick will be asked to
accept the position.

If the ruckets which occur nightly on
our streets, more particularly around the
court yard square, are to continue, the
sooner the council decapitates the entire
police force the better. In any event
there will be a saving to the city of
$2,400 annually, and it can't possibly be
any noiser than it is now between the
hours of 11 and 2 o'clock at night. The
police seem unable to abate the nui-
sance. It is a matter that the council
should take cognizance of. We have
the names of a number of citizens who
will make affidavit, if necessary, to the
careless manner in which the police have
of doing business in the third ward.
The hallooing Tuesday night was kepi
up until 12 o'clock No gas lamps hac
to be extinguished that night.

Between one and two o'clock Tuesday
morning M.Sheehan heard some one
rumaging about in his cellar. He jump-
ed up in his nifjht shirt, and with revol-
ver in hand went to look for the mid-
night prowler. A student came to Shee
ban's ielief, armed with a policeman's
whistle, which he commenced blowing
like a uood fellow. He soon started
down street blowing the whistle at every
jump, and he kept the thing goinjj, hop
iag to attract the attention of some pa
trolman, but none heard his oall, excep
a night watchman. Th« two then went
to hunt the patrolmen up aiid in tne
COUI'BO of time they were found on Ann
street, liying on the platform in front o
StiniHOn's grocery, both fast asleep. Tw
or tUree «ood jerks awakened them am
they started for Sheehan's but discovered
no one who looked like a. burglar.

The mechanical laboratory will cost
flQyQOtt

Mrs. Chas. Woodward spent this week
in Detroit.

Ann Arbor dealers furnish ice for resi-
dents of Ypsilanti.

Al Stevens has purchased the Lake
house at Whitmore.

Mrs. Ellen Deedy died Sunday, in the
89th year of her age.

Jno. J . Robison was in Pinckney
Monday and Tuesday.

The citizens of Milan are favored with
serenades by the Minfiis family residing
there. -

Policeman Sipfley has been presented
with a handsome silver-plated self acting
revolver.

Howell gives a bonus of $20,000 toward
the construction of the Toledo road to
that place.

Mrs. A. Shear and Mrs. L. McEwfan of
Plymouth, visited their sister, Mrs. E. K.
Curtis, last week.

Prof. Denimon will have charge of the
teachers' institute in Charlotte, com-
mencing, Augiwt 24,

Burglars attempted an entrance into
Dr.. Wilson's house, Sunday night, but
were frightened away,

Mrs. Mary Schmid of Council Bluffs,
[a., is visiting her father, Fred. Stabler
of West Huron street.

Isaac Dunn left Monday on a visit to
us sons in Dakota. He expects to be
absent some two weeks.

Jno. C. Forshee of London, Monroe
oounty, was in the city Monday, on busi-
ness in the probate court.

Brighton taxpayers have signed a
bond guaranteeing $10,000 for the Tole-
do, Ann Arbor and Northern road.

The temperance people of Ypsilanti
ire raising money to continue their
meetings and secure good speakers.

Birtie, son of Henry B. Dodsley ;iged;
3 years, died Saturday of inttamation

:>f the bowels, after a week's illness.
The Ann Arbor city band will attend

;he festival to be given by the Monroe
>and on the occasion of its 25th anni-

versary, in August. •••'
A burglar attempted an entrance into I

Vuditor General Stevens house on In-;
jails street, Friday night, by turning the |
ront door key with a pair of nippers.

A new fish cal'ed the cherna has been
liscwered in the Gulf of Mexico. He's
ool enough to bite an unbaited hook.;

Why don't they call it the office-seeker.
The large field of horses entered and;

he liberality displayed in the amount of j
he purses, make the coming races at i
fpsilanti an assured success. There are;

noted horses among those nominated!
and some very fast time may be expected.,
Ann Arbor will furnish her full quota of j
latrons;
"How is it, Mr. Brown," said the mill-!

owner to the farmer, "that when I came!
io measure those five barrels of apples I:
Knight from you, I found them nearly a;
>arrel short?" " Singular, very singular,!
or I put them up in some of your ownj

flour barrels." "Ahem! Did, eh ? Well,,
wsrhaps I made a mistake. Fine weath-;

er, isn't it ?" ;
Milan Leader: The R. R. Commiss-

oner, of Lansing, met the people of Nora
,t'the depot July 22d to see about open-j
ng a station ut this point. A commit!
ee was appointed to look up the matter'!

and report at the next meeting, to be;
leld at said depot August 7th next.——;
lyral Ferman has purchased the three
ots between Mrs. Jones residence and;
he .depot on First street, and is pre
ng to build him a house and shop.

Ypsilanti Commercial ; ..Elisabeth!
jronkhite was born in Hosaic, N. T.J
Jec. 27,1797.. She was married to James
lutchinson on her 21st birthday.. In}

Alay, lB;i,5, they, with their family of five
children, three sons and two daughters,:
noved west, and settled at Ypsilanti^
&ich., where they had three more sons^
L'hey celebrated their golden wedding
n 1868, an occasion of much .interest;

!fi; 1874 she was left a widow and kept
louse for two years after. For nearly

nine years she has lived with her yoiiug-j
)st daughter, Mrs. Caroline Bennett, on
iiver street, during which time she ban
ailed gradually. Willingly and hap pily

«ne went to her rest. ;
Bill Nye says: "Don't attempt id

cheat an editor but of a year's subscrip|
;ion to his paper, or any other sum!
heat the minister, cheat the doctor}

obeat the lawyer, eTieat anybody and
everybody, but if you have an,> regard
'or future/consequences, don't fool witli
;he printer. He will .get.,even with you
ind more, too- You wiil.be up.for office1

some time, or want spme.public favoi: for
ypurself or some of your friends, a.n4
ust when you think your luck je a thing

of beauty and a joy forever, the printej-
will open upon you and knock your air
oastles into a cocked hat at the lust fir4
He'll subdue you, and then you'll cuss
your stupidity for a dri I'eling idiot, go
and hire, some man to knock you down
and kick you, then for falling.

This is the age of ocean travel, the
steerage,,

A German whose name we did not
learn, had his arm broken yesterday hy
a plank falling on him from the Stabler
block.

The marriage of Mr. Ambrose Kearney
of this city, and Mrs. Mary Costello of
Chicago, was solemnized in the latter
city J une 16.

The Evening News says it is pretty
well understood among those who are
on the inside in university matters that
the professorship of history at Ann
Arbor, vacated by the departure of Prof.
C. K. Adams to Cornell, has been offered
to Judge T. M. Cooley. Tue arrange-
ment includes the return of the judge to
faculty of the law school. If the plan
bears fruit Judge Cooley will take charge
of all the American history courses in the
literary deparment and will deliver, a
short scries of lectures to the law stu-
dents, besides lending the weight of his
name to the latter department, which,
since the resignation of Cooley and
Campbell, lias experienced a painful
lack of great names in its faculty list.
Judge Cooley is said to regard the offer
with a good deal of favor, and this, to-
gether with fact that his family are very
anxious to remain in Ann Arbor, makes
it probable that the judge will be the
successor of both Prof. Adams and Judge
Campbell.

Real Estate Transfers.
. . . ' . .r~ r.;

Very little property is changing hands
in this county, as will be seen from the
following sales recorded since our last
issue:

N. B. Hill to Jerry Walsh, property in
Ann Arbor, $850.

Adaline 8 . McOmber to Marrhall 8.
.VI cOmber, Ypsilanti, $350. •

Sarah M Joslyn to A. L. Parker, Yp-
silanti, $500.

Delos TWnsend to Phebe Townsend,
York, $1,000.

Doretha Frey to H. Hardinghaus,Ann
Arbor* $I,3S2.

John Frey, by administrator, to; same,
Ann Arbor, $6,000.

Jno. Frey, by gnardiao. of heirs, to
same, Ann Arbor, $620.

Jonathan 8. Gould to Abraham May-
bee, Augusta, $2,000. . . .. •

Jas. N. WHllace to Elvira Glough, Yp
sflanti* $1,000. : .:

F. H. Sweetland to Allenton C. Sweet-
land, Sylvan, $9,645.

Mary E. Batwell to Dora Richmond,
Ypsilanti, $950.

Pastry Without Butter.

The American pie has been subjected
to more unjust abuse from foreigen
writers than any other of our distinctive
products, if we except the recent tirade
against the American hog. And yet we
cannot say that it has been altogether
undeserved, because of the villianous
compound, thick, hard and heavy, that
is too often made to do duty as a "crust,"
and which by courtesy is called "pastry."
Light tender, .flaky, aud digestible.pie-
crust , and all kinds of pastry can be
made most readily by the use of Royal
Baking Powder without any butter, or
with half the usual portion, if preferred,
r with a small quantity ofTurd or other
liortening as desired. Pie-crust thus

made is much more wholesonie and di-
estible, besides being more economical
nd easier prepared: In addition to Bav-
ng all the butter if desired, one-third
lie flour is also dispensed with, as the
rust is rolled that much thinner, the
eavening qualities of the Royal Baking
Vwder swelling it to the requisite thick-
ess. If drippings of- lard be used, the
loyal Baking Powder removes any un-
>leasant taste, rendering the- cruet as
hort, sweet and pleasant as if made from
lie finest butter- Those who .know the
ppetizing qualities of the genuine home-
nade American pie will rejoice that by
he 8id of Royal Baking.. Ppwder in the
astry it can be made quite as digestible
s it is delicious.

DQ not. laugh at the drunken
reeling through the streets, however
ludicrous the sight may be; just stop tt>
think. H,e i« going; home to some tendet
tieart that will throb with intense agony;
some doting mother, perhaps, who will
grieve over the downfall of her oner
sinless boy; or it may be a fond wife,
whose heart will always burst with grief
as she views the destruction of her5 idol,
or it may be a loving sister who will
shed bitter tears over the degradation of
her brother, shorn of his manliness anj]
self-respect. Bather drop a tear ih
silent sympathy with those hearts sb
keenly sensitive and tender, yet so prou|l
and loyal that they cannot accept synl-
pathy tendered them in either words,
looks or acts, although it might fa}l
upon their crushed and wounded hearts
as refreshing as the summer dew upon
the withering plant.

Saline Observer: Town Clerk How's
reports the following number of woo<j-
chucks slaughtered in Saline township
for the periods named: April 1 to July
20, 1884, 384, for which 38.30 bounty was
paid; April 1 to July 20, 1885, 274, for
which 41.85 bounty was paid. The
bounty last year was 10 cents, which was
increased to 15 cents a peace for the
present year, A close calculation indi-
cates that not less than 25,000 Q(E . these
destructable brutes were killed in this
county during the year ending July..20

—The York mill dam sprung smother
leak Tuesday. The water worked its
•way through the earth a distance of 30
feet, following underneath a large wood
en sill that forms the foundation of the
dam. Whether it is a muskrat that is
doing the mischef, or something else, is
hard to tell, but it is certainly a very re-
markable sort of accident. Mr. Hoyt
has lost heavily by this misfortune. The
work of replacing the dam in the spring
cost him $250 besides the loss to his bus
iness, which he is illy able to stand. He
is deserving of the sympathy and aid of
of our people.

Evening Journal: In response to a: call
issued by JameB F. Joy, James McMillan
and Bela Hubbard, a company of repre
sentative gentleman of Detroit assembled
at Mr. Joy's office Wednesday morning
to arrange for the reception of the Amer
ican association for the advancement ol
science during its m eting in Ann Arbor
next month. Henry Knssel, of the
Michigan Central railroad, has been
energatic in pushing the matter, and ha«
arranged a program, A special train wil
bring about 500 members of the associa-
tion from Ann Arbor in the morning
aud at the Third-st. dock a transfer wil
be made to the steamer City of Detroit
The boat will run to; Marine City, when
opportuuity will be given the wise men
to inspect McElr'iy's mineral well. Din
ner at the Oakland, and the ride back t<
the city and to Ann Arbor will consume
the rest of the day. Arrangements ar
not fully completed, but it is expected
that the program as given will not neet
to lie changed. The necessary funds fo
defray in? the expenses are promised by
the gentlemen who were present or wh<
are interested. I t is not designed ti
show the guests the city, as Ann Arbo
is so near that individuals can readily
come here at will.

1 We are lilje aj.clock," said a labor agir
ator. "For when the proper, time ar-
ives,.we strike."

' .A Lady's Perfect

Painless Childbirth, a new book by Dr.
ohn H. Dye, one of N$w York's most
killful physicians, shows that pain is

not nesessary in Childbirth but results
rom causes easily understood and over;
iime. It clearly proves that.any w-oinaij
nay become a mother >Y;itIiout suffering
»iy pain, whatever. II; also tells how to
ivercome and prevent morning sickness:,
welled litnbs, and all other evils attend-
ng pregnancy. It is reliable and highly
indorsed by physicians everywhere as
he wife's true private companion." Cut
;hiB out; it will rta'v'e you great pain, and
)6ssibly your life. Send two cent stamp
or descriptive criculars, testimonials

and1 confidential letter sent in sealed
envelope. Address Prank Thomas & Co
Publishers, Baltimore, Maryland.

'You must have a hard time of it
nowadays," remarked a traveler at a rail-
•oad lunch counter, to' the propretor of
he establishment. " Wily do you think

so?" was the query; "Well, I noticed
when I bit into this sandwich that you
do not make both ends meat."

A BEMABKABLE ESCAPE.—Mrs. Mary A.
Dailey, of Tun khan nock, "fa., was afflict-
•d for six years with Asthma and Bron-
chitis, during which time the best physi-
cians could give no relief. Her life was
despaired of, until in last October she
irocured a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery, when immediate relief was
'elt, and by continuing its use for a short
;"me she was completely cured, gaining
n flesh 50 tt>s. in a few months. Free
irial battles of this certain cure of all
Throat and Lung Diseases at Eberbach
& Son's drug store. Large bottles $1.

In company the other evening Henri
etta heard some, one acorosa the room
quote the familiar phrase: "Man pro
Doses," and turning to a sister wall-
lower she remarked that she was tired
of hearing those old sayings that had not
a single word of truth in them.

WHAT WILL SUBEBT DO IT.—One's
mir .begins to fall out from many causes.

The important question is: What is sure
;o make it grow in again? According to
:h.e testimony of thousands, Parker's
Hair Balsam will do it. It quickly covers
jald spots, restores the original color
when the hair is gray or faded, eradi-
cates dandruff, and causes the scalp to
feel cool and well. It is not a dye, not
greasy, highly perfumed, safe. Never
disappoints those who require a nice,
reliable dressing.

Grocers are better men than milkmen.
The latter always takes water, but the
former have lots of sand.

r.iukUn's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Outs,

Bruises, Sores, "Ulcers, Salt Ktieurn, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quirud. It in guaranteed to glv« perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Son.

Seems as if the most likely place for a
fisherman to get a bite would be at the
mouth of the river.

All Who Expect to Furnish Rooms!
For Students in the Fall, can save money by

calling on us NOW.
i

During July we will give you some Special Drives
in Carpets, as we desire to cut our stock to the

Lowest Notch to make room for New goods.
!

THERE WILL BIS '••

(Our own upholstering). Chamber Suits, Secretaries',
Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, &c. - : .

•

That $2,25 Hardwood.Bedstead for $1.75,
: ' * • " • • • '

When we cut wecutenciugh to.mate it: an object. i j |

Lace Curtains Very Cheap!
A few Heavy Draperies and Madras Curtains at Cost.

Buy no Furniture, Carpets, or Draperies until you
see our stock and get our prices.

•

Goimection.

THIS

We have picked out 75 to iOO

And have reduced the price on them from 25 to 50 per cent.,
to make them sell lively.

All those that looked at the reductions made two weeks ago, on Men's Suits,
_.e-convinced thai. t,h«r« ia nt l,.,.ut *,

Firm in Ann Arbor that does as :
Odd Coats, Men's Pants, etc., were convinced that there is at least one Clothini?

it advertise*.

THIS IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO B U Y !

•

A Boy's or Clnjd's suit cheap, at the

FALL & HENDRICK, Proprietors,

27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

N. B.

THE MOST ECONOMICAL!

Only Gasoline Stove with a Perfect Safety Taut
SO"L,I> O N A G U A R A I S T E E .

The simplicity and ease and safety with which it oan he
ives it the advantage over all. other stoves.
There are no thumb-screws to burn the fingers.
It is ready in. a minute and can be stepped in an instant, by simp-
pushing a kaob. • •
The Quick Meal Gazette will be mailed free on application.
A lull line of seasonable goods on hand.
Ice-Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, "Refrigerators arid Soreenes

or doore and windows.

BARRY HOMESTEAD FOR SALE
The R. J. Barry Homesteac

on Fourth-st., is now offered
for sale, whole or in part
Centrally located; conven
lent to the University, Pub
lie Schools. Markets and th«
whole city. For abstract o
title, terms and other infor
mation, address C. A. BAR
RY, Jackson, Mich,, or J. Q
A. Sessions, Ann Arbor.

WIN;
money than at anything else b

taking an-agency for the best selliu
book' out. Beginners succeed jrran(

. _ly. None fail. Terms tr»: HaUe
Book.^j9o Eortlaud Jtaine.. ... .. . .

" • - -

•

We have a few left of Men's Suite; Odd Coats, Men's Pants, Touris t
©louses, Etc., that were maked down two *eeka ago that are Big Bargains.

Democrat Office r

•

•

. . . . .

• .

•

-'••j

/MICHIGAN (TENTRAI
Junction .with-L. 8: & !tf. S .KY, 'A«-DuB<iee
with. L. 3. & M. 8.. and M. & O. R'y. \b JWilan
with W , St. D. &f. R'y. At Pittsfleld with £,.
S. & H. S.'K'y..''aiidat SouthX,ybrl with Detroit,
Lansing & Northern R. R., and O. T. R'y. '
9 . W. ASHLER, . W. H. BENNETT,

Qen. Superintendent. Gen. Passenger Agt.

The Niagara Fall: (Route.
TIME TABLE, MAT 24, 1885.

II trains run by-Nihetieth'Mwioiih, or Central
Standard Time.

• - • • : ! • •

•Hftf
HOIHU

hicago..
TlesV..-...,
)ecatur_

.Xv.

|
[alamazoo.pn
ialeelmrg.......

Battle Creek...
Marshall
Albion

ack-ion Ar.
ackson... -Lv.
fraseLake

exter
A.nn Arbor

ayn* June...
pringwells....

O e l A

June...
gwells....

trolt... ...Ar.

Jt. Thomas Ar

iVeltend.
'alls View...

Niagara Falls
usp. Bridge

Buffalo Ar

=

A. M.
7.20

11.45

A , M

i.gt
4.34
4.58
5.1
5.33
5.63
6.10
635
7.10
7.80

». H.
900

12.15

1.42

"a.23

3 07|
3.32

4.15

5.30
5.45
6.05
6.35
6.45

11.15
A. H.

2.03

2.31
2.40
3.35

745
8.30
S.45
9.15 6.46

7.03
7.31

7.57
8.20

9J5
9.36
9.57

10.12
10.2-1
10.45
11.05
11 :K
11.45
P.M.

•i J l l V i i U i / l l i U • rr n.

GREAT WESTERII DIVISION.
The Niagara Falls Short Line. Pull- |
man and Wagner sleeping Cars and :
Elegant New Dining.Cars on all

- Express Tram a east and west.

All trajna.arriyeat.anij depart from Brush-st.
dep: t on Central Standard time, which is 28
minutes' slower than Detroit city time.' Main-
ine train via Port Huron.
DEPOT FOOT OF BRUSH STREET.

P.M.
8.4o

11.50

A . M

MS
2.01
2.23

3.4S

b.25

4.40
4JS5
5.18
5.50
6.00

10 20

122
155
200
216
3J5

P . M.
9.80

12.(55
l.«3
1.68
8.3Z
2.49
.3.17

3.40

460
5;12
5:33
5 48
6.07-
6,23
6i4f>
7.20
7,3ft

P . M.
8.25

603
6,32
U;37
6.47
7 4

eoixa WMT.

usp. Brii
Niagara Falls
Falls View......

t Tbomas. . .

letroit Lv.
Spring welb)....
v\ avjitf June...
Ypsilanti..
Ann Arbor.-...
>exter ....

Chelsea
Iniae I akc._...

Jackson...-Lv.
Albion
viurshall

Battle Creek™.

JalcRburg.

Lawtoli... p. 1
Decatur
Nlle8...™...v...
Chicago Ar

8.521 10 13
9.121 10.28
9.371
9.57|

10 27

,11.00

4.00
8an

11.42
I2.sa
1.05

1.58

3.45
7.10

7.07
8.10
8.48

9.22

9.57
10.20 4.45

5.18
5.3*
6.40

10.35

»25

9.6$
1U.3S

10.58
A.M.
11.23
12.05
12.45
.1.1)0
1.49
6:00

11.55
12.42
1.07

1.35

8 0S

The New York Exprcas, a fast train leaves Oh!
«o a t 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol
wingstops, Mieh'gan City, 5,17: Niles,6.13; Kal

imazooi. '23; Battle Creek, 8.01; Jackson, 9.15
Ann Arbor, 10 00: ypsilanti, 10.21; Springwells
11.05; arriving inDetroit at' 111.5 P. M

The Chicago Express, a fant train leaves p e -
Inlit a t 1.00 p in. making; the (o)pwing s tops:
Wayne Junction, I.c4; Ypsilanti, 1.50; Ann Ar
bor, 8 0S, Jackson, 8.01, Albion, 3.32; Marshall,
3 48, Battle Creek, 4,08; Kalamazoo, 4,38; Niles,
5.48; Michigan City, 6,55; Chicago, 9.00.
•Buuday ercepted. t ia turaay « Sunday oxcepteo

y
O. W. RuQ«L*a,
O. P <t 2. A.. Chicago.

H. W, HA-YES.J
Aut. Ann Arbfir.

Toledo, Ann Arbor A. Northern
gan Railway.

lak
Going North.

THIIOI'OH TIME TABLE.
effect June HI, 1885.

g85.
going South.I 2

Mail
STATIONS.

Standard Time.
! I I
I E x . |

p. m.
5 00
5 0fi
3 15
5 50
l]l«

• * J O

•8 48
702
7 45

a. m. I Leave Arrive
7:05 Toledo
7:14 I MnnlmtliMi Junction
7.-28 Alexis Junction
8;1S Monroe Junction....
8 30 Dundee. . . . . . . . . . . . .
846 Aaalta . . . .
903 Milan,..,
9 22 Urania .

•9S» Pittsfleld...: . .
950 Ann Arbor

104^ South Lyon.: ,,

a. m.
9:30

8JMi
8:42
H30-
8 20
80t>
7T52I
7 4CT

p. ill.
5:1*.
4 5S
4:47-
4U4
,4;O4
3 54
345

I 3 «
650 f 2 25

Connections at Toledo with railroads diverg-
ing. Af Manhattan Jtlnctlon' with Wheelinj»-i4
Lake Erie R. R. At Alexis Jnnctibn with M <J
a R., L. S.R'yau4 F. * P . M. R, B. AtMonrot,

Proposes to hold out Extra Inducements to all Cash Customers
making purchases in the

<T IE "Ŵ  IE L S IT L I
.v,jjtjr- Stock of Gold and Silver Watahes, Rings, Chains, Lace Pins, Cuff Buttons, etc , is on«

of the Largest in the County. Silver and Plated Ware of the Latest Designs.
Clocks in Marble, Brdnze, Ebony and Walnut—all Styles.

IE?,e-pai±x*±XL.g a S-peoia l t ry .

W M . ARNOLD, No-36 South Main street, Ann Arbor.

I
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF EVERTHINCBIN THE

LINE OF

URNITURE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
INCLUDING THK

Iieave at- -Arri** at
Toronto, Man(teal and Sast •8U0am .J9.^6ani
Buffalo i , *8 00 am *6 05 pm
?ort Huron Express . . . : . . . *420pm *905pm"
Toronto, Montreal andEast.511 01) pm -<i9.36T)m.
BuffaloF»st Mispress........ ..§1(2 00 pm *Q 3f"pm'

Great Western Division,. Depot Foot of
Brush Street,

Atlantic Express.
Express.:
London Express

Leave at Arrive at
• §6 85 am S8 85amr
§120 .̂»Qon S3 20 pm
*5 3Upm §8/50.pm

I1 or tickete and intormatlqp apply to. General.
Ticket Office. 169 Jefferson avenue; corner'
Woodward, or at Depot Ticket Office, foot of;

Brush street, S Daily. . *Except Sunday.
J. HICKSON, General Manager.

WM. ROBINSON,
Mich. & S. W. Pass. Agt., Detroit.

GILBERT BLISS Pass & Ticket A«t.. Ann Arbor.

Patent Rockers,

ALSO A FULL LINE OF ICHROMOS AND

Water Colors and Steel Engravings",M'-of which will be sold at a great
reduction. Call and examine goods and prices whethei

you wish to purchase or not.

JOHN MUEHLIC,
35&37

FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
— O P ALIi: H N D B OF. r—

LOOK OUT!
Gentlemen can Save Twenty-Five, per cent, by

having their

Who has opened a

Tailor
Over Reynotd's Store, Ann St.,

Neit door to J. to! Stlmnbn's grocery. No slop
work, but everything made in a

workman-like manner

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed.

KREl). EHMS, Aim Arbor, Mich.
! I • • - . • • • ' • : : - i - - • • • • • • - • •

Ladies', Men's, BoysVMisses' and Children's Shoes
— AT THE ryi |

C a s h . T=>-r--i ̂ »̂ *
• WILL BE FOUND AT

No. 8 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.
P. S.—Hough & Ford's, Rochester, Fine Ladies' Shoes, and James Means' Cele-

brated $3.00 Men's Shoes always on hand.
REPAIRING DONE NEATLY AND PROMPTLY.

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MAmjFAOTUKEBS OF

- Class Wori: Only.

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Cutters and Bob Sleighs, Lumber Wagons, Wide and Nanow
Tired, Truck Wagons, Carriages and Buggies.

: OF EVERT 'OBiSCKIPTION.—>

MACKINAC.
The Host Saligh tfulThe Host Dolightful

SUIVIJVIER TOUR
Illxm Btmmm. tow fi»t«.
Four Trip, per Week. Betwo.n

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
Aid Bvory Weak Day Betweta

DETROtT AND CLEVELAND
Writ© for our ' ' ' ' • •

" Picturesque Mackinac," Illastrated,
Contains rail Particulars. If ailed ¥t*». . ,

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C, D, WHITCOMB, Qtr*..fA»«. **?..

., . DETROIT, MICH.

• . .

• - i

HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. OABRtAGK P-VISTINQ A SPECIALTY. QiT
I usa rail befpre purchasing. >Ve charge nothing to show our work. Shop on Second Street be-

tween Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan. F. WAGNER & BRO.

FOR A. D. 1885.
lam perfectly satisfied with trade during the past year, and the

public will always find my store filled with

; Clocks and Jewelry
At Rock Bottom Prices.

If you want anything: in my line please favor me
with a call. Repairing promptly attended

to in all .its branches.

No 46 South Main StreetJACOB HALLER,

... -



EBERBACH&SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes

AND

English Tooth Brushes,
We call special attention to our stock ot

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,

A FOREST HYMN.

-AND-

Pure Chemic«ls of our own Importation.
A full Une of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

Are cordially Invited to examine our ef-ock *B~,

quality and prices.

EBERBACH A SON.

Emanuel WagneF,

The glowing sun Is ridlnir, high
Am d tbc arches of the sky,

The dreamy air lies st II,
No sound disturbs the leafy glade
Save that by busy wiodbill made
Up some aucicui trunk, decayed—

Calm broods o"er vale and bill.
In such an hour I love to stray
From haunts of toiling men away,

'Mid forest depths profound;
There, iu a blips of solitude,
Where no dull cares of earth intrude.
And Nature breatliM sweet quietude—

The grand old trees around—
The heart by daily cues oppressed,
The weaned spir.t rlndelh lest,

As, pillowed on the sod,
With nought above but leaf and sky.
And loving look of Heaveuly Eye,
Perchauce with angels boveriug nigh,

I dream of Nature's God.
—Edward X. JiUhards, in Tht Current.

—AT—

No. 33 South Main Street,
At AMBROSE KEARNEY'S Old Stand,

Has opened a New

Grocery & P m i s M Store.
ALL KINDSOFCANNEDAND

SHELF GOODS.
TEAS, COFFLES AND SPICES OF ALL

KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES ii CO'STPATENT FLOUP
KEPT ON HAND.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO,

CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

Emanuel Wagner.
JACKSUN FiRE CLAY CO.

Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

JDTl -A.HST T I L E I
All our Train Tile an made of File Clay, are

ot unusual strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation. The ditching of this class of. til-
infr is less expensive, ss they do not require to
be laid below frost but only deep enougi. to es-
cape the plow. While this is more economical
It also aids in obtaining a better fall or (rrade to
the drain. A full assortment of all siies, for
sale in small quanUties, or car load lots, at the

FERDON L I B E R YARD,
JAMES TOLBEKT, Agent.

' Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of tho Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Trtoune.
DWIOHT, HI., March 16.—One of the strongest

and mo.it convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out In
the December report of the Agricultural Depar
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.

A^ease In corn in Livingston Couaty,
TsSIL 8*8,597

Acreaee in corn in Logan County, 1881.. 140,848
Livingston over Logan 127,738

YIELD.
Yield of corn in Livingston County.1881. .6,983,5M
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1883 5,070,914

Livingston over Logan 1,902,5(8
In other words. Logan County has raised ne*x

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingstoa
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,697), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of com o»er their
brethem in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer whe has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much betide*.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greateet
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the til*
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

TetU
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18cl 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 S,K68,4«8
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
abletoprodiu nearly as much corn on 110,000
acres of land another county has produced
«pon 26S.0OO acres.whieh is nearly double, and
Ike heauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work: Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
on til we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"illrer dollarsV SAMUEL T. K. PRIME.-"

RINSEY k-SEABOLL
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, CofTces and Sugar*,

In large amounts, and at

And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Bell, ts •
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

Prices Gone Down
A large stock of Wall Paper

selliug at

A GREAT REDUCTION!
I claim to have the largest

and

BEST SELECTED STOCK
Of Wall Paper and Decorations in the
county, and can pive perfect cutisfaction
in Goods or Work. Paints and Painters
Supplies a specialty.
-AJL~b ex*1j S o r g ,

Successor to P . <fe A. Sorg,

$G * 28, Wahsington st. • • Ann Arbor

HENRY MATTHEWS:
Has] the pleasure to inform the public that he i.'

ready to reoeive them in bis new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE BOOB EAST OF I.EONAK) HOUSE.

Everything ia Us lica yiil ba t.res-clacs. :. -

At Ra.es.
Ho return n is since, o thanks to ail tus old CJ»

' -iiL-iv>u£ p .u rQna£e , i-ad O<JJ.VH
ally invites tUiui, an i all new cu»toue*s to ]u.
new quarters, where ho hopea by /air aealtng & •
*ularg» his already srowtiK bWP^

A CHINAMAN OUTWITTED.

"Look at that fellow, Ralph," said
Charles Powell, designating with his
finger a slim Malay, who stood a little
aloof from tho gauir of noisy laborers
crowding the pier :it Batavia. "Did
von ever see a thinner specimen?
Looks as though it had been some
time since ho had even heard the men-
tion of iood."

Charles Powell, a young Now York-
er, and his friend Ralph Somers, an
Englishman, had, just tho day before,
met in Batavia, the former being on
his way to Hong Kong, while the lat-
ter, after a two ycrs' service in China,
was returning to England on leave of
absence.

The Malay in question fully quali-
fied by his appearance the remarks of
the young American. Ho was a thin,
spare man, half-clad, and with a tur-
ban wound around his crisp, black
hair.

He stood for a moment gazing
moodily into the water, and then, as
if understanding the jocular remarks
of tho young man, he turned toward
him with a look upon his face half-
sneer, half-frown, and tho next in-
stant sprang from the pier and disap-
peared beneath the surface of the
muddy water.

In an instant Ralph cast aside his
coat and sprang after him, and in two
minutes the man lay upon the wharf.
At lirst he preserved a dogged silence
when questioned by his rescuer.

"Come, come, now! Brace up,
coolie! I say, now, don't get so
dreadfully hipped, man," said Ralph.

He finally confessed that it was pov-
erty that had led him to an attempt to
take his own life, ii was the old
story! A pair of willing .hands, but
more applicants for places than there
were situations to till.

Out of work and out of money, with
a sick wife starving before his eyes,
despair had driven him here in the
hope of getting even the poor em-
ployment that would earn a few cents
a day, and tailing in this, he had mo-
mentarily lost his reason.

"Cheer up, man," said Ralph, hand-
ing him a silver coin. "Here is some-
thing for your present needs. Don't
try to feed the fishes again."

The poor fellow but half compre-
hended tho words the Englishman
spoke. He gave one doubtful look at
the coin and at the giver, and then
murmurinsr a blessing upon the young
man, turned and disappeared.

Ralph, dripping wet, sought the
nearest house, which proved to be that |
of Chan Fong, a rich Chinese mer-
chant of Batavia.

As our friends entered Chan Fong
was seated upon one of the porcelain
stools in front of the counter. He half
turned as they entered.

"Yung Fa a, as I'm a sinner!" ex-
claimed Ralph, as his eyes fell on the
Chinaman, who, however, returned
his gaze with an unmoved counten-
ance.

"Are you not Yung Faa?" question-
ed Ralph.

"No," said 'no; "[ am Chan Fong."
And cooly asked: "But who are
you?"

"Well, if you are not Yung Faa,"
said Ralph, disregarding tho inquiry,
"You arc his ghost."

"I am Chan Fonsr," sententiously
rojilied the Chinaman.

Ralph apologized for his hasty ex-
clamation, and dismissed tho subject.
He called for a draught of brandy to
keep the cold out, and the young m«n
dopancd for the Hotel Buitenzort.

' Ibnt man is Yung Faa," Ralph
earnestly said to his friend, when out
of ear-shot of the Chinaman.

"But for heaven's sake wko is Yung
Faa?" asked Powell.

"Young Faa," said Ralph, "was
about a year ago the shroff, or paying
clerk, for the house of Gilbert & Ma-
sou, of Hong Kong. His bond was
$30,000, which was deposited in bank,
according to custom, when he first
received tho situation. He was intrust-
ed with the expenditure of large sums
of money, and also had charge of the
Hong stamp or seal of the firm.
About a year ago he disappeared. A
week afterward a body was found i
floating in the harbor, which the Cor- i
oner decided was none other than i
Young Faa. The firm of Gilbert & '
Mason, deeply regretting his loss,
gave him a magnificent funeral, and
the bond was returned to his distress-
ed family.

"You can imagine tho chagrin of
Gilbert & Mason when they discover-_
cd afterward that Yung Faa had been'
guilty of numerous thefis. The credit
of the firm demanded silence on the
subject, and many debts, contracted
in the name of the firm by Yung Faa,
were paid, rather than to allow the
damaging truth to be known. The
hrm'slosses aggregate nearly $100,000.
and none now mourn more sincerely
the death ot Yung Faa than his too
confiding employers.

"You can imagine how astonished
I was to see him here—for if that is
not he, I will eat my hat! But come,
I must get rid of these wet clothes,
and we'll take a turn through the Bo-
tanical Garden."

No sooner had Ralph disappeared
thnn the Chinaman followed him,
Keeping well out of sight of the
young men, he sntish'eil himself whore
they were stoppings mid then made
all possible liasta toward the Mala)'
portion ol tlie city.

Threading his way through one of !

the narrowest streets, he anally pans- j
(•d bofore a wretched hovel; then ab- |
tuplly pusluug back the mat which
did duty for a <(oot\ he, without furth-
er ceremony, entered this house.

A man arose from a corner of the
room and advanced toward him, with
~ threatening glance, as if to question
this rude entrance.

"Quietyourself, Nablar," said Chan
, Foug. "if mean you no harm."

"She shall not bo troubled," said
| the Malay, huskily, pointing to the
corner, where, upon a mat, lay his
sick wife.

"She shall not be troubled," echoed
j the Chinaman. "I come to give you
! money, Nablar not to demand it. You: shall be well paid. You shall get
; enough bright silver dollars to place
i yourself and her forever beyond want.
Can I U'ust. you enough to explain
what I wish of you?"

"The Malay's ejes glistened. He
j knew that "w"hat was wanted of him"
' was .some rascally enterprise.

"TP!1 uu\" he said, briefly.
"A man has injured me and you

: must kill him! "That," pointing to
I tho loag. wavy .Malay knife which
JNablor wore fn his girdle, "will be
I suillcietit.'*

"Tho money?" demauded the Ma-
lay.

"I v ill give you live hundred Mex-
ican dollars," said Chau Fong—"half
n.,,w, i-.ml the remainder whon you
^;m•'•• 'i it tlm m a n is d e a d n

As he spoke he produced from his
voluminous gown two rolls of silver,
which he placed in the bewildered
Malay's hand.

"In ten minutes 1 will return," said
he, "and will then be able to tell you
where to find your man."

Chan J<ong disappeared, leaving the
Malay doubting whether he was awake
or not. Nablar touched the rolls of
money. This was real. Opening one
of the rolls, he allowed the bright
silver to glide from one hand to an-
other. Ho thought little of tho crime
to be committed. Hard as his life
had been for years, he believed that he
did not owe much to society. At any
rate, here was health and happiness
for her who lay helpless beforo his
eyes.

He was still plunged in thought,
when Chan Fong hurriedly entering,
said:

"Quiok, Nablar! Your man has just

f one to the Botonical Garden. Come!
will point him out to you."
The two had proceeded but a short

distance, when the Chinaman touched
his companion, and said, pointing to
a small carriage, that was passing at
break neck speed.

"There he is in that oarriago. Your
man is the one with the blue ribbon on
his hat. Make no mistake. They go
to Botanical Garden; ysu must fol-
low."

A strange look settled upon the
Malay's face. In that rapid glance he
had recognized tho occupants of the
carriage. Ho sped after them, and
was soon out of sight of Chan Font*.

"That is finished." said the China-
man as he returned to his store.

The jingle in the Botanical Garden
slightly stirred, as our friends stood
gazing at the antics of some half-dozen
caged Javanese monkeys.

'•Master?" said Nablar, softly.
"Hey, coolie!" said Ralph, "what

brings you here?"
"Master," said the Malay, "I speak

little, I speak true. Chan Fong will
kill you!"

Ralph started.
"And you have come here to tell me

this?" he said.
"Chan Fong has paid me to kill

you. Had I not come, he would have
sent another."

"I seo It all!" exclaimed Ralph, to
his astonished friend. "Ho is Yung
Faa, and but for tho gratitude of this
poor man he would have carried out
his designs upon my life. Thanks,
coolie! What is your name?"

"Nablar."
"Well, Nablar, you shall bo no loser

by your fair dealing with me. How
much were you to get from the China-
man?"

In brief terms Nablar informed him
of the promise made by Chan Fong.

"The scoundrel!" muttered Ralph.
"But come; we must denounce the
fellow."

"Stay, Ralph," said Powell, "that
course will never do! You must die.
In fact, you are dead already," and
taking the blue band from Ralph's hat,
he handed it to the Malay. "Here,
you have filled your contract; present
this and claim your money. You will
not see us acrain."

The Malay disappeared in tho jun-
gle as suddenly as he had appeared.

Powell hurriedly explained his pro-
posed plan, and they too. disappeared
in the"thick undergrowth, and skirt-
ing the main road, made their way
back to the hotel.

It was dark when they reached the
city. Immediately, Ralph embarked
on a steamer leaving that night for
Hong Kong and the next day Batavia
was astir over the death of the young
Englishman. Powell, when inter-
viewed, could give no clue to the
murderer. He had been for a short
time separated from his friend, when
he heard loud cries and struggles.

He saw, only a short distance away,
a Malay running at full speed toward
him.

Fearing for his own life, he fled, and
made his way as best he could to the
city. A search was instituted, but no
trace of the body could be found.

That evening, Chang Fong received
an anonymous letter, informing him
that his share in the murder was
known.

His conversation with Nablar was
repeated, sufficiently to convince him
that he had been overheard.

Chan Fong was warned that both he
and Nablar would be brought lo jus-
tice.

At dusk a steamer was to leave for
Bombay, and Powell, having con-
cealed himself on board, kept a close
watch upon the embarking passen-
gers.

As he had expected, one of the lirst
to step on board was Chang Fong,
quite plainly dressed, and booked for
Bombay.

No sooner had the steamer left i!ie
harbor than Powell announced to t lie
captain the crime for which the Celes-
tial was wanted.

The captain, advancing to that part
of the vessel where the Chinaman sat,
in quired his name.

"Ah Ming!" coolly replied the many
named individual.

No attempt was made to control his
movements until the steamer was
nearing the port of Bombay, when a
private signal from the masthead an-
nounced to the authorities that two
police officers were wanted.

Before the vessel had yet anchored,
a bout came alongside, and two police-
men stepped on board.

"Arrest that man!" said Powell,
showing himself for tho first time to
the astonished Chinaman.

Yung taa, alias Chan Fong, alias
Ah Ming, made an attempt to leap
into one of the numerous small boats
that were now surrounding the steam-
er, but the officers were too quick for
him, aud soon, securely handcuffed,
he was transferred to tho prison at
Bombay.

Two weeks later Powell with his
prisoner, appeared in Hong Kong.

The first man who met them upon
their landing was Ralph Somers.

"You!" gasped the Chinaman.
"Yes, me!" responded Ralph, un-

grammatically—"and also you, I per-
ceive," he added, coolly.

Again in Hong Kong, Yung Faa was
speedily brought to justice and the
firm of Gilbert & Mason were repaid
their losses by the sale of the property
of the Batavian merchant.

Nablar was not forgotten, and Is
now the proud possessor of a hand-
some carriage of his own. Ho can
any day be seen, shouting as vocifer-
ously for a "fare" as any of the hun-
dred hack-drivers of -Batavia.

Ralph Soiners visited England after
all a little later, but with a handsomo
reward from Gilbert & Mason for con-
senting to be a dead man for awhile,
and very proud of having been tho
means of outwitting a Chinaman.

Freaks of Fortune.
Mrs. Garfield, aocording to the New

York Graphic, is "worth $450,000,
which nets an income at four per cent,
of $16,000 a year. Her pension from
congress is $5,000 annually, making
her entire resources $21,000 a year.
In this part of the country 8450,000 at
four per cent yields an income of
$18,0C0, making her entire resources
$23,000 a year. Had President Gar-
field been killed by the worrying and
importunities of office-seekers instead
of by a bullet from one of them, his
widow would be living in comparative
destitution. Such are the freaks of
fortune.—Detroit Fr-'.e Press.

System, liberality ami a gradual elevation of
tone to tbe point now held by tbc best maga-
zine?, will make the daily newspapers after a
few nidrv years th" exponent of the World's
culture as well a< th« i,urveyor of
u«WB,—JfaiiSM CUy Tirim.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. EDUCATION IN ALASKA.
In painting on silk, satin or crape

for dross adornment the material
must first bo sized with gum arabic
or isinglass.

A bullet scarf of motnle linen is
worked in German embroidery, and
has a design of conventionalized or-
ange blo-isoms, fruit and foliage.

A pretty rug for the lounge is made
of cream-colored basket-cloth, with
uansies of all the rich purple and yel-
low shades embroidered upon it.
There is no set pattern, tho flower*
looking as if they had been dropped
upon it by some lavish hand.

Try this way of cooking a fowl:
Cut the raw fowl in pieces and put
them into a pan with very hot butter;
cook for ten minutes, shaking the pan
constantly; then add a glass of good
whtto wino aud let it" be reduced.
Moisten with stock and tomato sauce,
to which add a little sugar and some
mushrooms. When cooked serve
with croutons.

CroquignoUes, made by this recipe,
are very nice: 1'ut in a bowl four
ounces of butter, one toaspoonful of
sugar, a pinch of salt, half a pound
of llour, the whites of four eggs, and
any sort ot flavoring; mix all well so
as to form a very stiff paste. Put tho
mixture on the pasteboard and roll
it in a rope-like form half an inch in
diameter; then cut in pieces about
half an inch long, glazo with yolk of
an egg, dust with sugar and bake in a
moderate-oven.

Mutton chops prepared in this way
make a nice dish for lunch: Beat
some chops first; mash the yolk of a
hard boiled egg and mix with it some
sweet herbs, grated bread, nutmeg,
sajt and pepper; cover the chops with
this and put each chop into a piece of
well buttered white paper and broil
them over a e'ear lire, "turuinsr thtm
often. Remove tho paper and cover
the chops with smoothly mashed po-
tatoes bound together with yolk of
egg. Fry in hot oil until a delicate
brown.

This way of stewing carp is said to
be very good: Draw and skin tho
fish; brown some butter with a little
flour, add some small onions, parsley,
thyme and mushrooms, and moisten
with a largo wine glass full of water
and two ot red wino. When the mix-
ture is at boiling point pour it into
the pan in whicu you place the carp
and stew it on a brisk fire. VVhen
cooked put tho fish on a dish and
garnish it with crawfish aud croutons;
add the sauce thickened with a
good piece of butter.

Gilt frames may be revived by a
mixture of two ounces of white of egg
and one ounce of chloride of potash or
soda. The framo3 must be free from
dust and then the mixture is applied
with a soft brush. Such frames may
be cleaned with a so'ution of a small
quaintity of salts of tartar dissolved in
a wine bottle of water. Soak a piece
of cotton batting in the liquid and
dab tho frames very gently with It;
do not rub them, for the guilt would
come off if you did. Place the frames
so the water may drain from them
and syringe with'clean water. The
mixture must not be too strong.

The old time occupation of paper
flower making seems to have revived
with an energy unknown to its former
days. Whole .show windows are
filfed with the wonderful products of
tissue paper and scissors manipulated
by deft fingers. For lamp shades and
for a few other purposes these paper
objects are effective, but tor general
decoration they aro scarely to bo
comnjended. Realistio placques of
eggs in paper, grass studded with
paper, daisies and paper buttercups
mounted on elaborate stands may be
very interesting to thoso who mako
them, but are hardly the sort of thing
one would like to behold constantly.

An effectual recipe for rendering
cloth or tweed waterproof at home is
the following: Take 1 oz. of alum and
dissolve it in a quart of water; in an-
other vessel dissolve 1 oz. of acotalo
or sugar of lead, also in a quart of
water. When the alum and lead arc
ontirely dissolved, empty one vessel
into that which contains the other,
mix them well together by stirring
thorn with a stick, then leave it for a
time to settle, and when deposit is
formed at the bottom pour the liquid
gently into another vessel, leaving tho
deposit behind. The liquid part now
being ready, immerse the material to
be rendered waterproof, leaving it a
little time to soak; then press it with
the hands to get some of the water
out. and hang it on a line to dry. To
prove the ellicacy of the recipe, try
first on a small piece of cloth or al-
paca; you will find that you may
carry water about in it without a sin-
gle drop passing through. Do not
put your hand to your mouth while
doing this.

Garden Truck on Wheels.
The Whitehall Timesagricutural odi-

tor hastens to offer a few practical
hints to gardeners.

Shake the dust from gardens now,
and give some man four dollars per
day to lubricate the soil with a spade.
Be sure and throw the weeds over the
fence iuto your neighbor's yard, aud
then-

Plant your yeast deep, if you want
to raise good broad.

Plant a few bottles of whisky in
tho center of well made beds, aud see
how iargo a crop of beats you can
raise.

Plant old tobacco stumps, if you
would like an extra brand of Havana
weed cigarettes.

Plant seeds of idleness to raise a
big mortgage on your garden.

Plant a free lunch under your best
shade trees, and see what a large
crop of hogs you can raise.

Plant a pair of tight boots on the
foot ot every bed and then gather in
your corns.

Plant Paris green in evei-y hill of
rhubarb and you will have plenty- of
fresh baked pieson your garden.

Plant a few healthy chickens in
your garden if you want to "raise the
deuce" with your truck.

Bill Nyo at a Military Banquet.
I am not much of a military man.

I once undertook to hold a claim in
the North Park, but a bitterness
sprang up between myself and the
Indians, and I lost my front hair.
Cholera, chief of the Utes, came to the
Boomeran g mine one day and said he
would give me two sleeps to get away
in. 1 didn't want any difficulty with
him, and I thought one sleep was
enough, aud so I hurried right away.
1 said to him: Noble warrior of the
knock-kneed Utes, take my mine, you
can have it, it's already salted; it will
keep through the hot weatner all right.
Help yourself to anything you can find;
take my grub, take" my whisky; drink
yourself into a premature grave at
in}' expense, fire up with my nitro-
glycerine and drop on yourself. And
then I got out.—Boston Globe.

Breaking the Sabbath.
A number of wicked little boys were

playing base-ball in a vacant lot up-
town last Sunday morning.

"This is scandalous." remarked a
gentleman on his way to church. "I
wonder there is no policeman about to
stop it."

"He'll be here purty soon." said
a small boy; "I'm watchin' out for
him."

"Watching out for binai'"
"Yes, he's over at tbe beer salooti

playin'sevtju-up wid de bgss."—Xe
York $un. . '

The American and Hustlan SyMema
Contrasted.

The question, Has American rula
proved beneficial to thn Alaskans? is
one which a Si\n Francisco lady claims
to be able to solve, drawn from her
own experiences in that northern
land. Mary Witjanoff was the maiden
name of an Alaskan woman, now the
wife of a well-to do American gentle-
man of this city, who, in conversation
with a Chronicle reporter, recently
told the following story:

"My grandfather, Ivan Witjauoff,
was the first Russian to explore the Is-
land of New Siberia, about the year
1800. Returning from a long and per-
ilous journey, he announced his dis-
covery to the Empress Catherine II.,
who rewarded him, as she rewarded
orlier explorers, by sending him into
exile. It was not pol cy ©f the Russian
governmental that time to extend its
territory, as it was not anxious to open
new channels for the escape of political
refugees. With other prisoners, in-
cluding his own family, my grandfath-
er was taken to Russian America. My
father married a native Alaskan, and I
was born and reared the daughter of a
political exile. And now I would like
to disabuse the minds of people in thil
country as to the state of affairs in
Alaska before the cession of the Amer-
ican government. The children of ex-
iles wore not brought up in ignorance
and immorality, as some suppose, On
the contrary, they were well cared for,
being sent at early ages to parish
schools in different parts of the coun-
try, and from thoso schools were sent
to the high schools at Sitka. The lat-
ter institutions were founded about
forty years before tho raising of the
American flag in Alaska, and were un-
der the direct charge of Princess Max-
utoff. The girls' and the boys' were
separate institutions, the former,which
I attended a few years ago, was taught
by Princess Maxutoff, Mmc. Salamatofl
and Mine. Konaplitski. It was a poly-
technical school, furnishing education
of a most practical nature. The girls
were taught in Russian all the higher
branches that were deemed of ajiy use
to them, and there were hours for sing-
ing, playing the p'ano, learning em-
broidery work and knitting and saw-
ing. Besides that, we were taken into
the garden in summer t'.me, aud wore,
taught how to plant and care for vege-
tables and flowers, whole classes being
set at work weeding, watering and
digging on certain tlays of the week.
Some of the needlework done by tho
girls was very artistic, and samples
were sent abroad for exhibition. On.two
or three occasions that I can remem-
ber we sent boxes of shirts and under-
clothing to San Francisco to bo sold,
and in this and other mar-
kets the institution realized quite a rev-
enue from the work of the gals.

"Every morning we would walk in
line—two and two—to tbe church near
by, where part of our devotional exer-
cises was to kneel before the altar and
breathe a short prayer for the Czar.
Our clothing was of tho plainest kind
—black woolen dresses and coarse
shoes—and when we were out doors we
all wore dark cloaks, and t:ed hand-
kerchiefs over our heads iust«:ul ol
hats or bonnets.

"In the morning we were given toa
and brown bread, and "perhaps a little
fish. At noon we had soup with bread
and vegetables, and our evening meal
was also very simple; but we had plen-
ty, and the plain diet agreed wth ihs»
girls, who were all healthy and strong.
On Sundays and holidays we were giv-
en white bread, which was considered
a sort of luxury. We were given our
turns cooking meals.

"And thus we lived and worked, and
were very happy. But, ah, what a
change came when the United States
took possession of the territory. No
sooner had the soldiers plant-d the
stars and stripes at Sitka, than they
began running about the town on reg-
ular foraging excursions. Tfcey came
to our school and acted in the most
outrageous manner, insulting the g-rls
and frightening them nearly to doath.
They entered the houses of some of our
friends, drove the men away and out-
raged the women. It was found im-
possible to go on with our studies, as
drunken soldiers were continually an-
noying us. Besides that, the Russian
government discontinued the appropri-
ation for the support of the institution,
as it was turned over to the United
States. Our new protectors did not
see the necessity of maintaining this or
any of the other schools, and so they
have been broken up and have never
been re-established. Some of the girls
in the Sitka schools went back to tiieir
parents, and the others, freed from all
restraint, began to lead dissolute lives,
in which course they were freely en-
couraged by the soldiers. With a few
others I came to this city in 1868 on
the bark Menshikoff. During the lirst
part of my stay here I was kindly cared
for by Fr. Agapius Honcharenko and
others. I then met the gentleman
who is nojv my husband and have
lived in this city ever since. But even
to this day I think of the horrible stato
of things introduced by the Americans
in Alaska. With the exception of one
or two widely separated mission
schools, there are no educational fa-
cilities offered to the natives. Tho
parish school system, by which they re-
ceived so much valuable instruction,
has never been revived, and the rising
generation is growing up in dense ig-
norance, not one in a hundred know-
ing how to read or write. Under Rus-
sian rule the education of none of the
children was neglected, but undor
American rule they go without school-
ing. Is it not a sad commentary on
the boasted civilization of this coun-
try?"

The native Alaskan who related tho
foregoing details is a pretty brunette
of shapely features and form, and with
dark eyes and intellectual brow. Sho
showed the reporter some old photo-
graphs of her former school-mates. A
glance at the pictures of these comely

f irls would go far toward stirring the
eart ot a philanthropist when the'i

former happy state is contrasted with
their present condition of wretched-
ness. _

Everybody Took Hock.
Exchange.

They did not often give di nner par-
ties, and never gave a large one; but
at the little reunions to which thoy
did invite their friends they liked ov-
erything the best. So, on the after-
noon of one of their choice little feasts
the host summoned his boy-in-buttons,
and said: "Now, John, you must be
very careful how you hand round tho
wine." "Yes, sir." "These bottles
with the black seals are the best, and
these with the red seal the inferior
sherry. The best sherry is for after
dinner; the inferior sherry you will
hand around with the hock after soup.
You understand—hock and inferior
sherry after soup?' "Yes, sir, per-
fectly," said the boy-in-buttons. And
the evening came, and the guests
came, and everything was progressing
admirably till the boy went
round the table asking oi
every guest: "Hock or inferior sher-
ry?" Everybody took hock.

A few years ago says the London
Standard, the young people of Eng-
land became imbued with the roller
skating craze, and rinks were built
all over the country. The fovor, how-
ever, was as brief as any other vaga-
ries of fashion; tbe enthusiasm died
away, t!ie rinks wcro deserted, the In-
vestors lost their money, and roller
skates disappeared in the land.

The law is made noi so much to pro-
i tect you ;i!raiiis.t Others a,s <)tberi
i against you.

PLAGUE. STRICKEN PLYMOUTH.

Docs a Similar Danger Threaten
Every one of Us?

How Public Attention is Directed to Personal
Perils.

Rochester (N. T.) Correspondence Indianapo-
lis Sentinel.
"Judge," said a young lawyer to a very suc-

cessful senior, "tell me the secret of yonr uni-
form success at the bar."

"Ah, young man, that secret Is a life study,
but I will give it to you on condition that,
you pay all ray bills during this session of
court."

"Apreed, sir," said the junior.
"Evidence, indisputable evidence."
At the end of the mouth the Judge reminded

the young man of his promise.
"I recall no such promise."
"Ah. but vou made it."
'•Your evidence, please'"
And the judge, not having any witnessei,

lost a case for once.
The man who can produce indisput-

able evidence wins public favor. I had
an interview yesterday with the most
successful <f American advertisers,
whose advertising is most successful
becausu always bac ed by evidence.

"What stylos of advertising do you
use?' I a^ked H. R. Warner, Esq.

"Display, reading matter and para-
graphs of testimonials."

"Have you many testimonials?"
In answer be showed me a largo cabi-

net chock full. "We have enough to
till Poston, Now Yor-, Chicago, St.
Louis and Philadelphia morning pa-
pers."

"Do you publish many of them?"'
"Nut a title. v\ onder ul as are those

we do publish, we have thousands like
them which we cannot use. 'Why
not?' Let me tell you. 'Warner's safe
cure' has probably ' een the most suc-
cessful medicine for female disorders
ever discovered We have testimonials
from ladies of the highest rank, but it
would be indelicate to publish them.
Likewise many statesmen, lawyers,
clergymen, doctors of world-wide fame
have been cured, but wo can only refer
to such persons in the most guarded
terms, as we do in our reading articles."

"Are these reading articles success-
ful?"

"When read they make such an im-
pression that when the 'evil days' of ill
'jealtli draw nigh they are remembered,
ind Warner's safe cure is used."

"No, sir, it is not necessary now, as
it first, to do such constant and extensive
idvertising. \ meritorious medicine sells
tself after it.s merits are known. We
present just evidence enou h to disarm
(kepticanl to impress the merits of
;he remedies upon new consumers. We
:eel it to be our duty to do this. Hence,
oest to accomplish our mission of heal-
ng the sick, we have to use the reading
irtiele stv'e People won't read plain
••estiinonials."

"Yes, si \ thousands admit that had
I hey not learned of Warner's safe c re
through this clever sty'e they would
still be ailing and still impoverishing
themselves in fees to unsuccessful
•practitioners.' It would do your soul
good to read the letters of thanksgiving
we get f oni mothers grateful for the
perfe t success which attend Warner's
safe cure when used for children, and
the surprised gratification with which
men and women of older years and im-
paired vigor, testify to "the youthful
feelings restored to them by the same
means "

"Are those gool effects permanent?"
"Of all the cases of kidney, liver,

urinary and female dise ses we have
cured, not two per cent of them re-
port a return of their disorders Who
else can sho v such a rec rd?"

"What is the secret of Warner's safe
cure permanently reaching so many
serious disorders?"

"I will explain by an illustration:
The little town of Plymouth,
Pa., has reen plague-stricken
for several montln because
its water supply was carelessly poiso - ed
The kidneys and liver are the sources
of physical well-being." it polluted by
disease, all the blood becomes poisoned
and even' organ is affected and this
great danger threatens ev ry one who
neglects to treat himself promptly. I
was nearly dead myself of extreme
kidney disease, but what is now Warn-
er's safe cure cured me, and I know it
is the only remedy in the world that
can cure such disorders for I tried
everything else 'n vain. Cured by it
myself, I bou 'lit it and, from a sense
of duty, presented it to the world.
Only by restoring the kidneys and liver
can disease leave the blood and system."

A celebrated sanitarian physician
once said to me: "The secret of the
wonderful succe-s of Warner's safe cure
is that it is sovereign over kidney, liver
and urinary diseases, which primarily
or secondarily make up the major ty of
human ailments. Like all great dis-
coveries it is remarkably simple."

The house of H. H. Warner & Co..
stands deservedly high in Ro hester,
and it is certainly matter of congratu-
lation that merit has been recognized
all over the world, and that this suc-
cess has been unqualifiedly deserved.

PEN POINT.

St. Louis, Mo., soon raised $2,000,000 in
stock subscriptions for the building of the
proposed electric (treat railway.

"N'ed Buntlin" has written nearly 400
serial stories and he still lives. Butmuny who
have read his tales ar;- dead.

Whisky and handsome women are to be
found in all quarters of the globe, according to
an old and appreciative traveler.

Paris' elevated railway system, designed by
Jules Gamier, will l>c readj for business when
the exposition opens in 1889.

Rauuolpb Churchill is a pretty smart man
for his age; but think of William Pitt who was
prime minister at the age of 24!

California is worse off than Michigan. In
the formei's state unive sity, 819 out of the 517
students threaten to i r c Ice law.

Vanderbilt.'e yearly Income is equal to ten
tons of solid gold; that of the average labor-
ing man to two pounds of the same ."•tuff.

For funnily dviug an enemy's hair bright red,
an Englishman lias been compelled to pay S200
damages.

Through the efforts of Ouida, the practice of
skinning frogs alive has been stopped in tho
markets of Florence.

Prince Frederick Charles has been one of th*
richest meu in Germany. The Counoughts wiU
under his will get about $3,509,003.

A man lu Illinois nsk^ a court to change hi*
name from Sheol to Shradv. He thinks that
the Scriptural revision rentiers the change de
sirable.

•Whenever you gft near enough to an Indian
shoot him," was the remirk made by a man re-
ported to be an "active Christian worker" in
one of the churches of Chicago,

A pair of the finest black eyes did not satis
fv Miss Casey of Iowa, and in trying to turn
them to blue by means of chemicals she has
ruined both thelrusefulness and beauty.

Dromedarit-s wore expect;d to make rare
sport in races with horses lu Vienna, but
they proved so slow that the meanest cart
drawers brought In from the street beat them
easily.

The population of Europe has Increased In
rcnturv from 145.(XX),000 to 350,000,000. Eng-
lishmen have raultlpl.C'l nvefo'.u. the Russians
fourfold, au'l tbe Germans less than threefold,
while Frenchmen aud Spaniards have added
only about 50 per cent.

"Bight Poart."

"1 was right peart till the rheumatiz
«ot in " said a. suffer ng old man who
lived near the swamp. Fact is, where-
ever you live you oan't be ' right peart"
if you are a victim of this trouble.so i e
disease. Captain C. W. Kotsenpiller,
Springfield, O., says, ' I found great
relief from inflammatory rheumatism
by using Browns Iron Bitters,"
Thousands of other people have found
similar re ief.

Do You Feel
AH tired put, nlmcBt proitrutei, without appsMto
n<Mvons. dp[>:6 SCJ, ami despondent? Hood's Sar.
saparllla will givo you streu^th end vigor, restore
and sharpen your appetite, build up your nervous
system nod clear your miod.

Do you have pimples and bolls bruiting outo"
yonr body, scrofulous sores or bunches, or ot'ier
Indications of Impure blood? Hood's Sarsaparllla
will remove every vestige of Impurity aad vitalize

I and enriche tbe blood,
| Do you have headache. Indigestion, heartburn

distress after eatlnc falntness, or other aymptoc-l
of dyspepsia. Hood's SsrsnparilU will tone up tin*
digestive organs, remove every disagreeable symp-
tom, aud completely cure you.

Do you have pains In the back and the disagreeable
evidences of difficulties with the kidneys or liver?
Hood's Sarsaparllla rousua ihesc organs to their
proper duties and enables them to rosSt tbe ftttftdu
of disease. Give It a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Fold t>7 all (Inigplstn. t l ; six for *f>. Made only b?
C. I. IIOOD & CO.; Apothecaries, 1

IOO Doses Ope Dollar.
A l» aneh of the salvation army, to be known

as the salvation navy, is to be started In Eng-
land.

In the Austrian railway serrii i 8,030 women
find employment, earning from >1> to i25 per
month.

Tbe oldest piece of leather in the world Is an
Egyptian scroll, dale of 1S00 B. C, non- nearly
reduced to du.;t in the British museum.

There is a widow In (jimieester, Mass., who
has 21 children. Sbe Is now lookinjf for a
second huslMml to aid her in keeping the wolf
from the door.

Over 10J years ago several competent en-
gineers declared that the obstacles iu the way
<jf building a Panama caual were not insur-
mountable.

The London Lancet, recognized as high
authority by ail c'octors, looKs upon prayer
cures not as miracles, br.t as purclv the eilect
of the minil upon the body, It being the faith
that heals and not the outside source or object
of faith.

Lambert Tive of CMc-ago. the new minister
to Belgium, is worth $5,00X000. The New
York Journal Intimates that if he likes the
country he will try to buy it with a view to
moving it over on the like front at Chicago
and converting it Into a beer garden.

The Home of Mr Blame.
WASHINGTON, D. C—The son of

Senator Frye of Maine, who has been
Buffering from a severe cold, which set-
ll il on his chest, was cured by a few
doses of Red Stur Cough Cure. He
publicly endorses it as prompt, pleas-
ant and safe. l!r. Cox calls it the best
remedy. It contains no (.piatoi or
p i ons.

A Bosion man tha other day found a small
i=ra';e in a bunch of bananas. He promptly
eave the bananas to a small boy.

'•B0ITGH ON CATAKBH."
Correct offensive odor* at uace. Complete cure of
worst cnscs.aiso une<iv&lra a* sargle for Diphtheria
Sore Throat, Foul Breath.

There are no white servants at the White
House.

THE HOPE OF THE NATION.
Children, slow In development, puny, scrawny anl

delicate, use "Wdl's Health Iti'ncw
Parisian belles now carry pistols,

CATABBH OF THE BLADDER.
stlnKlng, Irritation, Inflammation, ai! Kidney and

Urinary Complaints, cured by "Bachu-Palba." si.

Color Your Butter.
Farmers >ha>. try lo sill white" butter are ol the

i pinion that dairying docs not pay. If they would
use Well?, Richardson & Co.'s Improvel Butler Col
or, and market thtir batter in perfect condition, they
would stitl get goo" prices, but it will not pay to
make any but the best in color and quality. Thii
color is used by all the leading creameries and dairy-
men, and is sold by d rujjgists and merchant*.

FOB DYSPEPSIA, iBDXGBSTioy, depression ol spirits
and general debility. In their various ionns: also as a
preventive against fever and ::gue and otiicr Inter-
" Ittent fevers, the "Ferro-i-T.o&phoraled Elixir of

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO GO TO
T

Caltsaya" made by Caawell Hazard & Co., New York,
and Bold by all Druggists, is tbe beat tonic; and for
patients recovering irum fever or other sickiiesa, 1*

Public Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that a contract has this day

been made between Ihe Board of Inspectors of the
Michigan State Prison uud Detroit House of Correc-
tion for the confinement and maintenance In said
House of Correction of all females convicted and Ben*
tunced under sections DSW.CfcCi and 9BC3 UowcU'a An-
notated BMtatM.

DW1GHTL. SMITH,
Chairman Board of Stpt<- Prison Inspectors.

\VM. J. CHITTENDENT
Chairman Board ot Inspectors, Detroit llottse of
Correction.

May 1st 1B85.
If attlicted with sore ever, use Dr. Isaac

Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c.
The new combination of Smart Weed and

Belladonna, as U;<ed in Carter's Backache
Plasters has proved to be one of the best that

| could be made. Try one of these popular plan-
ters in anv ease of weak or lame back, back-
ache, rheumatism, neuralgia, soreness of the
chest or lungs,' &C, and you will be surprised
and pleased by tbe prompt relief. In baa cases
of chronic dyspepsia, a plaster over the pit of
the stomach stops the pain at once. Ask for
Carters Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache
Plasters. Price 35 cents.

Victoria's children all" like to attend the-
aters.

IF YOU WANT A
Send 15 cents for DOG BTTVEBS' GUIDE, IIW engravings.

I colored plate. Associated Fanciers, 237 South Eight
I Street, riilladt.-lpb.lii.

Uolf.-irH S-mi-3 Expressly for family use. Only soldnailJru aaut,B jn tonics. Best ami cheapest.

E. GREAT

RE
OUR ES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backac!ie, rlc.id"che. Toothache,

Sori'Tliro.-.t.SwoiliiJS* f.pi:iins.I!iul«el.,
l'.iirns, Si'liilU, Proa* lilies,

IND ALL OT1IEK UODII.Y P A I R AXO A1IIKS.
:*>)<! by Drussi«l8juirfI)eiil<Ti*ev~ryv.li'rre. Kilty C«au a bo.'lv-

Dlrwlloiu l u l l L.ni£:i.i':'-«.
THE CHARLES A. VOUELEK CO.

V00RUI%*C0J BalMo-f.-. ••-» . r. y. ..

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly nnd completely
Cures Dyspepsia- Intllgeatloni Weakness,
Impure illood, .Uulni ki.l UiUa and Fever*,
mid Neuralgia.

It is an unfailJncr remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.

It is invaluable lor Diseases peculiar to
Women) and all who leml sedentary lives.

Itdoes not injure the teeth, wiust hcadaehe.or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.

It enriches and purifies tlic blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the ns-imilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn nnd Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, Ac, it has no equal.

99- The genuine has above trade mark n:>;
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take nootnc:

, in-"M N CHllIll tl. I I'.,
Drills the-well und pumpsout thfl

• Diill &c tuteh
Elioke. Drives the casiuc or drills
lUiolti under it to k-t it follow.
Tettd tho wall without removing

,UU3 aSSlST tiiun any other
and drops the tools
:»tt«r: \Yo also mulct-

Agricultural Works, York, Pa,
odud Eigiaei k Saw Milkg

Scud for Ilhutrattd
Om

»rU. P».

EXAMINED AND FITTED WITH
SPECTACLES OTl EYE GLASSES

EOEHM &, WEIGHT'S,
IMPORTERS, JEV7ELEI19 AND OP-,
TICIAWS. 140 WOODWARD AVE.
THEY MAKE NO CHARGE FOR
TESTING EYES. AND SELDOM
FAIL TO GIVE RELIEF.

l^oat Munhuod, Vrera,.tur» licvoj, -.
Drain* and All fornvj of I'-bllltv In jipn from early
error. Itrnomncft, vic6orsxc< sw, ̂ tii/.-kly crnl Kiully
tci-.-ii without oominem- It Hv the
=C1VIALB TREATSVISNT^
bowflnnlyestftbll
f R t E I
«ltj> '
the I
CSealtKl,' !-h.> GlVfS testimonials, boi£
ness ami mfdl ' I I <•: ': cn> < .. Ac, <'>'»IMI1IIU!ON Frea .
CIVIA! . : I .'4 (-'niton Ot . New f OTk

MALT
BITTERS.

It win cure any caw of Liver and Kidney
troubles when pi operly t aken . It is a perfect
renovator and luvifcorator. It cleans?s the sys«
tern of the poisonous humors that develop in
lilver, Kidirey and Urinary diseases, car*
ryin£ away r.U poisonous mat te r and re-
storing the Blood toa heal thy condition,
enr iching it, refreshing and invigorating
mind and Body. It pr«?ent» the growth to
Serious Il lness of a Dangerous Class of
Diseases that bejin in mere tr ivial ail-
ments, and are too apt to be neglected aa such .

THOUSANDS OF OASES
of the worst forms of these terrible, diseases
have been quickly relieved nnd in a short
time perfectly cured by the use of Hops 4c
Malt Bit ters . *

con-
preparaiiouB o. .nilar

name. Take Nothing but Hops* Malt Bit-
ters if you want a sure Cure.

HOPS k HALT BITTERS CO, DETROIT, MICH.
T,n. HIHCHBCAK ft SOS P, Detroit, Mich.,
JAMES E. DAVIS & CO. 1 etrolt. Mich.,

Do not get H o p s and Klalt Bi 4 o
founded with I n t e r i o r preparations o. .jiil

Tk Nh B

) Agents

W

Ki lie 111
RADWS
READY
RELIEF.

A CUBE FOH ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
A tcaspoonf ul In half a tumbler of water will In a

few moments cure CRAMPS, SPASMS. KOr/K 8TQM-
ACH.NAU8EA, VOMITING, HKAKTBUUX, NERV-
OUSNESS. SLEEPLESSNESS, SICK HEADACHE.
DIABRUCEA. DYSENTERY, CHOLERA MOK11US,
COLIC, FLATCLEXCT, A^'D ALL 1XTEHSAL
PAINS.

For CHOLERA and nevere cases of the foregoing
CotnplalDta, see our printed directions.

MALARIA IX IT* VARIOUS FOIUUS
AND AOVK.

There Is not a remedial agent in this world that will
cure Fever and Aarue and ail other Malarious. Bilious,
and other fevers (aided bv RADWATTS 1'lLLSj to
quickly as RABWAT'S READY BELIEF.

KAD'WAY S READY RELIEF IS A (THE FOR
EVERY PAIN, TOOTHACHE. HEADACHE, SCIAT-
ICA, LUMBAGO. NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
SWELLING OF THE JOINTS; SMi.UNS. 1IHUISES,
PAINS IN THE BACK, CHEST OU LIMUS.

The application of the READY RELIEF to the part
or parts where the pain or dliilculty exists will afford
Instant ease nnd comfort.

It was tho first and Is THE ONLY PAIN REMEDY
that Instantly stops the moat excruciating pains, allays
Inflammation, and Cures Congestions, whether of the
Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or other glands or organs by
une application.

PRICE, 50 CENT3 per bottle. Sold by druggists.

DR RADWAY's

>ARSAPARILUAN RESOLVENT,
The Great Blood Purifier
FOB THE CUBE OF CHRONIC DISEASES.

Chronic Rheumatism, scrofula. Glandular Swelling.
" tionn. Syphilitic

yspepsls. Water
KS. Tumors. Pimples, Blotches,

(. iironic lwirumaiisni. oiTruiuiu, ttianuuini ^HCIII
Hacking. Drv coutfh. Cancerous Affections, Syphlll
Complaints, Bleeding of the Lungx. Dyspepsia. Wa
Brash. White Swellings, Tumors, pimples, BlotchEruptions of the Face. Ulcers, Skin and Hip Diseases,

•-"nts, Gout.D:

ney. Bladder, Liver Coinpia[uts,ljtc.

Mercurial Diseases, Kemale Complaints, Gout, Dropsy,
Rickets. Salt Itheum. Bronchitis, Consumption, Kld-

DrRadway*s Sarsaparillan Resolvent.
A remedy composed of Ingredients of extraordinary
medical properlties, essential to purify, heal, repair
and invigorate the broken-tlowu and wasted body—
QUICK, PLEASANT, SAFE ami PSRVAJIBKT in lu treat-
ment and cure.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. One Dollar a bottle.

DR. RADWAY'S

REGULATING PILLS,
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy.

ia, Bilious
of the Bowels, Piles, and all

dearanpemeuts of the Internal Viscera, l'urely
vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, or dele-
terous drugs.

Price 26 cents per box. Sold by all druggists.

BEAD "FALSE AND TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to DR EA1HVA Y .1 CO., No. S3

Wan-en Street. New York, tyinforuiatlon worth
housands v.'ill be sent to you.

THE BOSS
COLLAR P A D

Of Zi in & Leather.
N O M O K E

It will positively prevent chafing and rure sora
Withers. Horse can be worked while cure Is p.'r-
fected. Harpes* maker* win rcfuu i mouey If not

d after g) (lavs trial.
DJttXTEft CLKT1S. MaJUon Wls.

/ARQUHAR VIBRATING
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Wonderful
edacity.

^ AddfW. A. B. yAUQl'HAR-

PACES
LIQUID GLUE
UNEQUALLED FOR CEMENJINQ
WOOD; GLASS, CHINA, PAPER. LEATHER, &<u
Awarded GOLD MEDAL. LONDON, 1!«1 UMd

Mason S: Ilcmlin O~/nn «l]6 l'i»i.o Co.. Plillintn
lai'vCarCo. »c. MM nnlv !»• Ibe RUSSIA
E-MENVCO GLOUCESTER. MASG. SOLD
ERYWHERi. aa-SanipIs Tin Oa;i by J!»il,2Sc.

R. U. AWARE
THAT

Loriliard's Climax Ping
boo ring .1 rti tin. tat; that Lorlllard'*
Uuac Leaf Hue cut; that LnrlllanJ1}

' II.-DIMK*. and that Lorlllard's
• lallMPi ' . .iiullty conn*'.era

rds ̂ u
lerea ?

R, XJ V rV TJ R E
EGAS'S IMPERIAL TRUSS

This new u-'ĵ s luts :t spiral spring ana
QEADUATBD PBBS8UBB; yields to every mo-
tlon retaining the heriuii always. It curei.
Worn DAY HII'I KIOHT with comfort. Enclose
•tamD for Circular, t'^eii In both Hospitals.

AskyoardrugglBt. EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS CO,
Box S38S Anr Arbor.Mlch.

A
-l-3-r/~< r ^ t » T r < ^ ^ T 3 To Introduce
2 3 l L l U f JT i j i l - them we will
GIVE \WAV 1.000 Belf-Operstliig Washing
Machines. If yon want one send us
your inline, P. O. antl express office Ltt once.

THE -NAT1OXAL CO. •» I>EY BTBKET, N. T

CI CCR1DUV TAUGHT AND 8ITUATIOX8
CLtbHArHT FUKNISHBD. Circulars free
VAJL9NT1HB 15KOS., JauesvUlo, W l » v i

W. K. P. D-T.3---31 ' !•<
Mo-phine Habit C n m l U 10
to tfudays. >*opayil I Cured,
1)8. J, STJ*UBXS, Lcb«*« 0K L!


